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t.ool·), K1114

Mvrtle St».,

writ»·:

I>rnggi»f, Cor.Congre·" and

pile*

I*i ήtlaxd, Mk.. Sep. 1, It*.'
I Ι·ι\«· u-t.l Tour "CAPlLLAUfo" for rcnM>*tog
iac Iruff with the a.o*t eatUtactorr rc»ul(·
II. P. 8. tiOOLI».
·.
Vin. fî. Souie. K«'j., Portland, Me., write·:
AP1LI AKIS MM «tartrd a thu k growth of
lair whi'r- 1 had nose; keep» my rcalp rlean.
-ol.and 1 rec from dandruff, an I my wile join·
a Ith me in »a> ng it 1· far «uperior to anything we
lave ever uatd lor (be toilet.
WM. «. SOULE.
Edward I». Wbaff (with I»r. «ieotge C. Krye,
1»ηΐ|ί;ί·Ί) write»:
Pi.KTI.AKD, MK Sep. 10 ls«i.
Μι I'· H I MnsfloM: My Dear Sir—My hair
u» U-en (ailing lor «rveral year». bo compound
ouM I M-eu to put uporobtaiu that wuflld »top
t until I tried ··<. APILLABIS," which »topi>e<i
t» falling, and (i»« liroUKht out an abundance of
1 cheerfully rec
lair where 1 had >litle or none.
>αιιΐι·-α<ΐ it to the public,believing Κ ha» no e<iual
or all that It I» η commended for.
EDWABD n. wu.\rr.
Mr Wh&ff is an experienced diugglatof year»
l'OKTLAM», MK..JUUO 3,iuu.
Mr. T. 11 ill Mainte»: m-ar Sir —CAP1LLAUSMTCd me m .lao lruJ, humor of the ;sealp,
'pped m hair from tiilliug ont χ All of
thu h it did iu lonr week» unie.
UKO. H. HOLDES. SU Congress St.

«TALTKU F. ΙίΟΒΙ.Νχ >X

PINO

•o· trely
.unibaeo,
n>y troubles, Lune d.sea.-o» and nervoua prouraion.
A Florida l'ino Palmine bed i· Nature'* own
No poisonous
ore lor the ailments of human Itv.
No doctors bill*. Whli· yo· sleep the
IruK»
:l<'<-UK-ity enter» every pore and with «very breath,
inhale a life preserving, lu tiling aroma
ou
"all o· or write to
J. K. KOV Λ CO., 17»4 Congre!·· St Portland.

ClltCULAK, AI >1 'KKS-S

REAL ESTATE, LOAN 4 INVESTMENT BROKERS.
ADVERTISERS by atklrnsaiiig (iEO. P. ROY ELL i
Λ CO. I" sprue* St., New ^ork.. cm l.ar» the
\>
>atM tut)' proposed Uni* of ADVJCBTIfl
M, in American NeWfpaper·. IUO.pi(c pamphlet, '4.V.

BONNER, SPIRIT OF '76,

rtll st iud lor service, during tbe season, ending
\ug. 13, l«l, at S >uth Paris, tn charge οι Ed·
Thayer. Bonner ts a bright chestnut >.tallion. |
>iU> Ida/.»·, and wbitehinu ankles, (oaled in Ititi;
.land* ri-.ng 1'ί hands, weiglia altoul Ι,ΐυυ lbs.
fty Kobert Homier, Jr., by Koberl Itonoer. iTO; by
itysdyk's H.im!»leu>nUui, 10; the old hereof cnes
L'ain. OUI Kale, a large cbesout mare, a
er.
rr. *t ro*ù»lrr, by l^ray hagl«, by haaier Horse;
;«h Me-»euger. I>y VV.elhrop Messenger; by
,y
the fountain head of trota|·. Messenger, I*·*,
«.ran dttn a large bay mare by Quicksilver,
ter*.
Limited to ii mare·. Send lor card giving tcria».
11 urtber dt cription, and extended pedigree u>
Κ
t haver. so. Paris, Me., or to
S. K. IIUCHINS.
Uumfoid. Me.

NOTICE,

The Selectmen of Paris will be in Îcesion the
tir^t Tne>da/of each mouth, st the town house,
it i o'clock in the atternoon, to transact any busi■ess that may )>rot>erly come before tbe board.
WM. K. « nUTJS, Chairman.
*
Parut, Maine, May £41», IimvJ.
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do, 1 went on

and had been

when I came to an
Here I stayed during

My waking was not cheery the next
norning. I was miserably cold, and if
had been faint and hnngry the night

ISAAC BAGNALL,
Woolen Manufacturer!

PAL Ml NE

was

anted."

nquiring

Having purchased a new Surveyor's Transit I
ra prepared to do all kind* of Surveying.
K«
'aciog old l inn a tpecialty.

corw Hu< um.n:-m, V> uralgia, (. alarrli.
Hay tev. r, Asthma. Night Sweats. Kid

one

Harilly knowing

SURVEYOR,
East Sumner, Maine.

I

no

By February my money was all *pent
ρ to that time 1 had not the least idea
f leaving the city and trying the counBut I
rv, for I knew nothing of it.
;new a brakeman named Ι-eavett, on
he Boston Λ. Maine llailroad, who had
,n uncle living in the town of Β
This uncle,
ιρ in New Hampshire.
,eavett said, needed a hand on his farm,
nd he thought I could get the place,
le gave me a line to him, and got me a
ree ride on the night freight with him
ο Exeter.
From Kxeter I walked to
I
bnt when I arrived there the place
bas filled.

Ρκ. E C- WlH'dXtlH AMI I'.RAIS THK.IT·
iKNT, a fuarHotr. d kpteifle lor Hyeteria. IMzii·
ifim, Convul«lot.», Fit», NVrvom
Neuralgia,
lea<larlip, Nervou* Prostration <*au»ed hv the
M ofalehofcol or tob^eeo, VikthlMU, Knttl
:κ·|.-«·»·ιοη. βηΓΙτηΙηκοΓ the Brain reiMiltiai; in
Do.initr an ! I< aim* to i))i«erv, dOMV ami .!enth.
*r»m*ttire Old Aire. Impotencr, H'.nktie«« in
îitlier »n. Involuntary I/0»M>it anil Si>ermatorrhn <
bj over exertion Of the brain. Mil
ibu»e or over MnlHIW.
Kacti box cooMin*
>re inoiiili'· treatment.
(1 a box, or six boxM
•r $9; -'lit liV m* ! (>re|Mid on rreelpt of
A> guarantee fl l*>\e· lo rare »nv e«»e.
With
•aeh order rto< lve«1 forfi l>o\e·* accompanied wl:h
IS. we will ><*nd the pureha-er our written guir
inter to refund tli« money if the treatment lue»
otel * curt· .ι c. Vut bCo .Proprietor·,
■>»ue guarantee* through H. II. H W k (O
hi.·.·.
Ί'ΐΐ/ λ^··:λ·>, I'rtUml. Me., juaction
fiddle anil Free St*.

arU;nerM. Parker, F.*|.. write· :
PplfUID, Mi... Sep. I. IMi
1 have beta u->.sf the bottle of' * API' LARIS'1
! procure*! of you. and ι)ο·Ι it doing all you clamsi U would, starting out a new growth ol hair.
«.AIUUSKK Μ. ΓAKKICR.
I'.

nre-piace in me rear 01 ine
shouting to make sure

about to object, I built
prodigious fire, and going to the barn
etched in armfuls of old straw and made
bed for myself.
I was hungry, yet still more tired, and
ifter a time 1 fell asleep.
In the spring of 1874, I was as homcess as
anybody in Boston. I was nineeen.
My mother was dead, and my faher, a crippled sailor, was an inmate of
charitahle institution.
The previous summer I had driven an
ce-cart, and had saved enough to carry
.But 1
ne partly through the winter.
ouhi not get another job. If there is
■nything in this world which will try
me'» soul, it is to hunt for u job week
fter week and month after month, and
te met by that one cold reply,—" Not
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Counsellors at Law,
Rurkfield,

Η·

.-

W1

l'art*. Maiite.

nu-ut

Hut through
It was getting dark.
the bushes, along the muddy road, I
could see a house ahead, and I limped
on
toward it, though I had little hope
that the people there would receive me.
Ah ! how discouraged, hungry and
footsore I was that night ! Every step
was torture.
If I had had my choice to
live or die, I honestly think I would have
preferred the latter.
It was a low, small, one-story house,
weather-beaten and dilapidated. Two of
the front windows were boarded up, and
the other twt> had half the glass panes
broken oui. Otf to the left was a still
more dilapidated barn, the great doors of
which wire propped up. Not only the
yard fence, but all the fences in sight,
were shattered and falling down.
The place, as 1 saw at a second
?lance, was uninhabited, and from the
Forest of tall, dry thistles before the house
loor, 1 judged that it had not been occupied for a longtime. At least, I thought,
[ shall not be denied a night's lodging
îere.

Hlrtrin·) write»? Your liar
I k KIS," for Ibt I.· ill·· Toi·
vrrv uiucii Sitpcriar u> any otner litir
lux
ever
u«nl. 1 leel that I «Might to
(
In··-in*
rv· m 1111 11 I il to lli·» lull··* an·! |itibli> generally.
Μ·«.

It·
l*t.

Attorneys at Law,
If

I

«ueois1^ »t*At.e*S ·ι* toHet A3Ti:irs

KinHILL,

<>»>!

f!Y CHAS. E. WINDER.
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HOW I BECAME A FARMER.

»llv s" l'âî r:f \t»r-ci.
It contant. no^eatt-iulpMur. or
coloring matter. The Entire 6*s*
is Vaseline 'and;Oï.smôlinf ·<Μ1 by

TTORXE Y. I Τ LA IT.

7

play with me, Papa!"—I whisper,

nightingale's sad, and daisy droops,
the leaves in oak trees sigh,
And the sorrow to all In shadow stoops,
From the summer's azure sky!

*>ss not

"AVIS·
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golden,

And

HniDisease.^ai^t^'^
fi^nj
t?e^."Cad

Km RRl Κϋ, Μ κ.
N<wr HaT>p»hlre.
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Han to

so

Here'·a life that's like the birds!

(•SU
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:C Rjr -:°
fr>e.6<id* ûodvi Oese A Scaif

ll

out above.

P.ut the

shops; Clerks, whe Its impurities bur^t·
<!<> not procure tut
through tho skia
U Pimples, Ulotrhes,

Sulphur

i-otnc

curly head

The wea[ •efore, I
hungrier
Manufacture* CAaMMRRKa.SATrNKTT·,COTTON t her, too, had
turned foggy and wet.
ea Wool, and all Wool Flannels, Fkocki.no>
■d Tarns. Ccbtom Cloth Drissinq and Roll
)rearily, and not without some pain, I
ARIHNO,
(1 ;ot up and looked about the inside of the
HANOVKK. MK.
Id house.
The bare, smoked, and unilastered rooms were the picture of desoGEORGE
1 ition.
No wonder, I thought, that the
MASiTAcnrRKK or
irevious inhabitants had abandoned the
lace. Though there was little inducenent to tarry longer, there was still less
MONUMENTS, r> go on, seeking work where no one
Headstones, Tablets. Table
\ ranted to hire ; and for the first time the
Tops, Shelves, etc.
j lea of staying here entered my mind.
GRANITE MONUMENTS FURNISHED TO ORDER.
j Lnd this was what I thought : Here is a
SOUTH PARIS. MK.
ouse and here is a farm.
Thejt are deerted. If nobody else wants them, why
annot 1 have them and make a home of
bem ?
But whether I lived there or not, I
ranted something to eat, and I set off
long the road to a farm-house painted
2d. As 1 drew near, a clatter of forka and
Vins l»t Premium in Single and
lates assured me that the folks were at
Double Team Plowing Matches
[ reakfast. The outer door was ajar. I
at State Fair, 1882.
and tapped at it.
Warranted to acour in any toll and to give per- s tepped up
"
jet satisfaction.
Come in," some one called out.
AGENTS WANTED.
I entered and said, "Good morning !"
Manufactured by
I ut no one responded.
"
Do you wish to hire any help ?" I
sked, addressing myself to the man of
tie house.
Mar. 1, lt*3.
"
Be you the chap that had a fire in the
Id
house down below here last night ?"
AdiniuUtrntorN Sale.
Pursuant to a license i.iued by the Jlon. Judge ' be old man inquired.
"
"
f Probate, on the third Tue»day ol June, A. I).
Do you know who
Yea," I said.
SCS, 1 shall «ell at put>lie auction at the premieee
wns
it
?"
l
η Saturday the fourth day .of August next, at
"
tro o'clock In the afternoon, the following de·
That's hard telling," he answered.
cribed ieal eatale, viz : Tne -land at Andover
Rufe Bartlett lived there last. But
Îcrner, belonging to the Ambuh U. Poor Ketaie,
lid known a· the Joahua Small Jr. «land and con
f Id man Smith, in
Boston, had a mortieting of hou*e stable aud lot.
18S1.
c
AndoTer, June
on it, and I guess the mortgage has
age
E
J08BPH L. CHAPMAN, Admin'r.
^ ot it by this time."
">ar lie fourni on flip al Own
ITETTCt
PAPfR
"
Δι nil p. R,«r|| i Co'*
Α
LaaID
Do you think this Mr. Smith would
.Vr**|ui*r
ilvritMlmi Uur»*u ou Sf.ruw St. I, wh«f Ulvrrtlalnj
mUm-U wax Us watte for it lJj NKW VUΚ*» < are if I stopped there awhile ?

WISE,

ITALIAN AND

AFRICAN MARBLE.

was

!

J

J

OR.:

Plows.,
THE BEST IN THE MARKET,

F. C. MERRILL,
South Fans, He.

!

now.

I

possessed

note, «cured by a mortgage,"for the sec
ond payment of seventy· five dollars, i j
one year.
I have a motive in writing this
plaii 1
little narrative.
In New England, ii ι
New York State and in the West, then
are scores,
yes, hundreds and thousands
of abandoned farms like the one 1 camt
to my first night in A
To the hnn·
dred* of homeless persons, young and old,
in the cities, these deserted farms offer
homes, and they may be improved.
During the second year I paid my note
for seventy-five dollars, with the interest,
and took up the mortgage.— Youth's

Companion.

a peck of
day after I went THE MONKEY WHIPS THE I)OU.
to several of the neighboring farm-houses,
John Moore, of Savannah, had a bi^
obtaining from a man named Kawcett a stump-tailed bulldog, with which he made
job to pick up two acres of stones on a his living. The brute was ungainly, and
For this I received four had not the appearance of an accomplished
clover piece.
dollars in potatoes, pork and meal, and fighter, but he always came out ahead
and John took the stakes.
One day an
completed it in five days.
Meantime, I inquired and learned more Italian came along with a hand-organ
of "old man Smith," of Hoston, and in and a monkey, and the man bantered the
a few days 1 wrote the following letter to musician to let the
monkey fight the dog,

castles,

And I list his winsome word·—

tl.iM) will be pa; J
for acase w hero si i.-

loodwhen you

bis

"Come to

)uu|

MB

π;ν>κ.

.iv u

Bittkks,

the mills ami work-

Ijuu ,

ui

it

cloK'ly confined in

tn-ide and out»i le work
Thcae *i o«U have
io
iperl »r for liouaepaintio* and are warranted to
weir two years longer than lead and oil.
MTe have a< u«u«l a *οο·1 line of liroceriea.
Ilar.lware, t ro-kery. Ulaaa Ware, llata A Cap·,
l'ai, η! M«·
ibc*. I'alnt Sto«'k. A»hton Salt, Oil
Cloth, an 1 Lou ni an Wool Carpeting*
tor

'.-CLi-m

see

night

The next

potatoes, and the

hours tly by In dream!

And the stars

As I

and

to me.

With hU barns and houses high:
he asks, we'll stories spin and weave
In the web of song-like love;
So the day goes on to meet the eve,

TRUTHS FOR THE SICK. *

Ί ho l.iaiU 1>ί r
laiseurtd bv usiiigj

I

Or

Remedy.]

For those death I yj Ladies in délicat.·
UUioua Spells, Jo health, who ftro all
ivnd on .si'i.iiiVBVundotrn. should use
îitteks, it will curi SCUUIR lJlTTfJtS.

run

Watching neighbors passing by ;
Or he'll take his blocks and build his

VOUILKH * oil)

THE GREAT

German

brooklet

Once Indoors he'll come, somewhat aweary,

Vogeler Co.

«S
Οιχ-rative* who arc

a·

And the

Itnllluiurv. ΜιΙ.,Ι'Λ.Α.

>u.

aeaaon tor the e go:d·. an I we would
ally invite the attention of the trade to thi*
>),r (mkl· ot thla kind ha\e Juat
; h tie,;

W

·,

Kl

j

lltKVIl'K.

λυ|ι|Μ>Μ Κ

•«Tt R

Λ" rri·

Laa\

at

Attorneys

:·

■

been

Attornev and Counselor at Law,
H

BOOTS AND SHOES,

have jiMl made aeveral valuable addition*. ae
I fι jiii the largcat tiou*> a of Portland and
Itoaion.
la me«'« wear we keep llarfe Hand Sewed
Roil*, wliH'h are e>i»al to custom made, alao a
variety of cheapcr gradea.
In ladiea wear w> have such e·» > 1» a< llanlev'a
A *iniili'* \ ilthe llawkin* Bo >t we have in 4
η idtn*. wh eb
lor style, ejute an 1 durability ta
ui't tX'dM.
Children'· an 1 Miaae*' wear.λ <oo 1 variety.
«ι-

am
w

I hAKV\

>

GOODS,
In better condition.

WOOLENS

•

Professional Cards. &<\

general

as

You may see him drive his team ;
Or anon he'll blow his horn instead,

80I1I l.y all 1>Γυκ«ί·>Ι* ami
Iv»1«t<.
iHrccttuBS In 11
latiçnagvii.
« ι· A.

free

speeds wltli eup in bend, wild-fellow,
heaping sand by the wrll(
And he scoops it up, his mounds a building,
While his prattling tale he'll tell;
Then with wheelbarrow, rose-like red,

FIFTY CENTS « BOTTLE.

ι»

as

To the

Itl l(\«. RTALDO.

The Charles A.

child is lonely

Now bo

And all other bodily aeh<«
Kl)ll | Mil 11*.

We

DRY & FANCY

"

».

good*.

our

advertising In the 1>fv<x*ka
itc at the following well eaiaMiatied

·»(.. New York;
Κ w Il A t'o 10 "«iiriM-e
'lKnlton S»., New York; J. H.
On h» Λ Γ·>.. I
\···· ^.·ι«. S. M. IVtlenglII
*
ι.
I.
C. titan»,
Taik Hon. Sew York; T.
.ι
lo State St.,
Μ Pi .'<ό(ΙΙΙ â
<(
5
..hiu^txa
Λ
IV. Ill,
H··
ν W. Λ Ter Λ «ηό. Philadelphia.
η V .·■*
ft
S.
Κ.
.Νilea,
III.;
...Λ Α 1 ο., Chicago,
\
}·,
Boetoo. il »·«.
a. M.
f
·( ΗΉ'ΚΙΜΚΚ·
attached
XlB;n ng ihe colore*! (lip
·*·
due, an 1 itiu<e wmh( «t.. t'■« amonnt
: tf
Ive» «»f the advanced payment».
·.
to the aeareot a^eut.
ν m.t I. or han 1
(4c
octui the paper la t>*id
·<η tti»

Trimmings,

Cotton and Wool Dress Goods,
and
»toek of

•or

Bl.

leading art»·

LADIES SACKINGS,
*b
go,>u Uuc of theae

ΓΚΟΗΤΚ NOTICES.

And

SORE THROAT,
BWKI.I.INUS,
■riAi.ua,
Sorenti». Cut*. Brune·,
FRosTurr»,

an·! have ill .loek heavv Ma. k ruhmtR»
and
m. w, le. or TV. to #l Ου
per yd.
\l»o C4«hm"rr> in iitrtri, (.Cardinal, «Η-blood,
Ac
We have a few ptoea υ| lllart Mora e rlotb,
w h--h we wi»h to ,-'o«e ·η.I offer them at G5e.
|per
yd., originally worth tl.
>\ e liArr- ju»t received *>!ne new Ktvle» in

I

Ailverlmlug,

ot

IIKIDA1 HI. TOOTH A til K,
QUINSY,

U'i wmI4 ctll KtontiN to «few
clt·»
We ui*k." a apeciality of

the man.
then asked them if
they could sell me a peck of potatoes, or
four quarts of corn meal, and let me work
in payment. " I will work all day for
either one," 1 offered, "and will try to do
a good day's work."
Hut neither the man nor the woman
answered. I sat ten minutes, perhaps,
feeling anything but comfortable, and
then bade them good-morning and went
out.
While I stood hesitating in the
road, a boy came out into* the yard.
"
Th? old man sez you can go to sawing
this here pile of wood !" he called out

Not for aye can ho be gla«l, an<l free
From the shadows near the sun,
Though he go abroad like yon wild bee,

B.4CKACIIK,

say," replied

I sat awhile

Though he seem from dawn to sunset'* glory
Like a butterfly nt play?

Sciatica. Lumbago.

Can't

"

JtHCNTON.

Don't you think sometimes a
In the pauses of the day,

rare»

Neuralgia,

oajsh:.

>

η

ol t<*raty llv« ccnta
Ιι ι.··ι l'i J tilt the en.I

oil

BY WILLIAM

KHKl'MATISM,

Ια order «ο iwi'I the waM*ot onr i-on-tantlv inβιΐΊ«ιακ trade, we hurt on h«nd a larger (lock of
„ό· "1· for thia «r.i-ou's ira· le than ever betore.
Λ11 bought lor

.·ι·ιιι»—ίl>»»r Ymr.

s

Relh-ves iiml

WEST PARIS, ME.

Kdit.ir u4 Proprietor.
1

FOR PAIN.

ANDREWS & CURTIS,

WATKIX8,

1Γ.

(,ΚΟ.

REMEDY

or

AT Til Κ STOCK

For the Democrat
CHILD-LIFE.

THE GREAT GERMAN

C^Oil DM*

It

BMSiiKU

,

and Summer

next

offering to bet

the result. The
"
Dkau Silt:—A young man in hie twen- Italian took him up, and a large crowd
tieth year, recently of Boston, is living on collected to see the fun.
The Italian
lie
your farm in Α., Now Hampshire.
tossed the monkey onto the dog, and in
was in search of work on a farm, au<l
less than a jiffy, the little brute had hie
came along to the old house just at ilark
one night a fortnight ago.
Having no- teeth and his claws fastened like a vise
where else to stay, aud the night being in the stump of that dog's tail, and was
rather cold, he went in there, and he has j
screaming like a hyena. The dog gave
been living there ever since, working
but one astonished look behind as he
when he could get a jo!» from the people
about. This young man would like to go bounced to his feet and made tracks fur
The monkey held on
on for awhile living there; for he has no another country.
other abiding plare. He would take the until llattler
sprang over a ten-rail fence
farm of you for the coming season, or If
it the back of the garden, when he sudthe farm is for sale, would buy it If the
his hold and sat on the top
price were not too high, and pay for it as lenly quit
rail and watched the dog's flight with a
fawt as ho could.
"
I am the young man above referred to, 'hatter of
perfect satisfaction and danced
and my name is
dong the rail with delight. The little
"ClIAKl.ES Kl'HltAlM WINDKR."
Italian shouldered his monkey affectionA fortnight later I received the fol- ,
itely and, walking up to Moore, said :
lowing characteristic letter from Mr. « 'Your dog not well to-day ; maybe your
Smith
log gone off to hunt rabbeet. Your dog
ν» ι·ιι,
wtvt: rcci-ivcu
liant'.·» r. print πι.
10 like my monkey—he not acquaint,
you rather odd letter. That farm—which
day be ven I come again next year he
you seem to have taken possession of|
ome back and tight some mote."
The
—has cost me nearly seven hundred dollars in several ways. But any man who I log did not return for three days, and
will pay me a hundred and fifty dollars for
annot be induced to fight even a conahim

:

have it. I do not suppose you have
to pay me; bat it is not much use
to order you off, for you will stay J
have a mind to, unless I take
trouble to come up or send up, and drive
you off. and I shan't do that. So, go ahead,
Charles Fphraim ; plant and sow and reap
to your heart's content this year; and,
whenever you can raise the hundred and
fifty, the old farm is yours. Ami if you
arc in earnest, (which I don't believe, ) I
wish you success.
"
yours,
Very truly
"
David 0. Smith."
it may
cent
for me
if you
a

the]
J
j

Whenever i felt blue, I used to got
laugh. The
farmers about were doing their spring
work—planting and sowing—and I borrowed a neighbor's ox-team to plough
three acres of the old stubble ground,
paying for the use of the team by my
out that letter ami have a

own

It

labor.
was

all hard work.

Every fair

day

I used to sleep like a |
log there on my straw bed. But, somehow I began to enjoy it ; the world lookAfter my crops were in the
ed brighter.
ground, I mended the fences about the
fieids aud the house ; and worked on and
got new glass panes for the broken windows. These I set myself on rainy days.
13y June the people began to treat me
Indeed they
as a friend and neighbor.
commenced, laughingly, to call me their
"new neighbor." At first coming among
them as I did, they distrusted me. But
when they saw that I was not afraid to
work, and that 1 really meant business,
they turned about and treated me like
I was shown a great |
fellow-citizen.
many kindly favors.
It was no great task to do my own
work in hoeing ; and I was able to work
out enough to purchase a set of haying
tools, consisting of scythe, snath, fork
and rake ; for there was a tolerably good
crop of grass in the meadow, which I reI besolved to secure to the last straw.
gan my haying on the first day of July.
Fer three weeks I worked early and late.
I had no team for drawing the hay into |
the barn. Every pound of it 1 hauled
in myself, on a little "rack' which I rigged upon a pair of old carriage wheels
that 1 found abandoned beside the road.
In three weeks I got in about nine tons.
Seven tons of this hay I sold the following winter, in the village nine miles below, for seventy-six dollars. I did every
stroke of the work alone and unaided ;
and after that I worked out at haying I
eight days at & dollar and a quarter per
was a

day

of toil.

ready to harvest.
week ; and when the
threshing machine came into the neighborhood about a fortnight later I had my
After deducting
crop threshed out.
thresher's toll, I had sixty-nine bushels.
I then made a trade with Mr. Cummings. and traded sixty bushels of oats
for one of his cows ; and Mrs. C——
threw into the bargain a milk-pail and
This was my first investfour tin pans.
After that I had
ment in live stock.
plenty of new milk, and also butter,
which I churned myself in a twenty-cent
î&rthem pot. But I did not let any one
»ee, nor know of, my dairying process.
On the twenty-fourth day of September, I began digging my potatoes ; and
from my well-dressed field, I dug a hundred and seventy-one bushels of as handsome
"Early Rose" potatoes as one
My oats

This

were

occupied

would wish

now

me a

to see.

I picked out a barrel of the very best
md sent them to "Old Man Smith" in
Boston.
In January I chopped ten cords of
wood for Mr. Cummings, and in payment
bad his ox-team to draw my hay down
to the village, where I marketed it. After receiving the money, I wrote again to
Mr. Smith, telling him that I was now
ready to make a payment of seventy· five
dollars on the farm. The business of
"doing the writings," as they call it in
the country, was entrusted, on his part,
to a lawyer in the village, named RobertTo him I gave the money and reson.
ceived a deed of the farm, but gave my

him §3

on

tion cur.

"IT IS JUST AS YOU SAY."
In a scotch county parish, not long ago,
here lived a churcli sexton who had fill.1 that office and that of grave digger for
he long space of fifty years.
Suspicion
ad long been entertained that he was in
he habit of helping himself out of the
ollection plate whenever opportunity
ermitted. It was difficult of course to
At last however, the sum of
rove this.
ne pound was abstracted from a misionary box which stood in the vestry,
nd everything combined to point out
his man as the culprit. The elders told
he minister that something must really
The minister said, "I^eave him
€ done.
3 me, and I will see what can be done."
The following sunday, after the foreoon service, the minister took off his
own and bands : and, being alone in the
estry with the suspected man, he thought
ae opportunity was too good to be lost,
"Andrew have you heard of
a he said.
ie money that is missing from the box ?"
Oh, aye," said Andrew ; "I was hearing
smething about it." "Andrew," contined the other, very gravely, "the matter
We are the
es between you and me.
nly ones who have had access to the box.
Either you or I most le the thief." "Deed,
r." rejoined the imperturbable Andrew,
it is just as you say; we are the only
AO that has access to the box, and I think
ie best way will be for you to pay the
a If and I pay thither, and say noe mair
bout it."
The Age ok Adulteration.—There
four flies, and, as it happened,

ere once

ley

were

hungry

one

morning. The
singularly

rst settled upon a sausage of

ppetizing

appearance, and made a hearmeal. But he speedily died of intesnal inflamation, for the sausage was
Jultcrated with aniline. The second fly
reakfasted upon flour, and forthwith sucjmbed to contraction of the stomach,
wing to the inordinate quantity of alum
ith which the flour had been adultera(d. The third fly was slaking his thirst
ith the contents of the milk jug, when
iolent cramps suddenly convulsed his
ame, and he soon gave up the ghost, a
,·

ictim

to

chalk adulteration. Seeing this,

fourth fly, muttered to himself. "The
it's over the sooner to sleep," alight1 upon a moistened sheet of paper exibiting the counterfeit presentment of a
îath's head, and the inscription, "Fly
oison." Applying the tip of his proboss to this device, the fourth fly drank to
is heart s content, growing more vigor·
is and cheerful at every mouthful, allough expectant of his end. But he
On the contrary, he throve
d not die.
You see even the fly
id waxed fat.
jison was adulterated.
ie

>oner

Origin of a Familiah Phrase.—The

"Those who live in
houses should not throw stones,"
iginated at the Union of the Crowns,
hen London was, for the first time, inldated with Scotchmen. Jealous of
ieir invasion, the Duke of Buckingham
ganized a movement against them, and
irties were formed for the purpose of
eaking the windows of their abodes.
y way of retaliation, a number of Scotchen smashed the windows of the Duke's

't-quoted saying.
ass

ansion, known as the "Glass House,"
Martain's Fields, and, on hia complain·

g to the

King

his

Majesty replied

;

Steenie, Steenie, those who live in glass
should be careful how
ones."
)uses

they fling

A New York paper having printed an
stating that a soda fountain had ex·
oded, seriously injuring three persons,
as obliged to print a large extra edition
>
supply the demands of young men
ho wanted to send a marked copy to
teir summer girls.
sm

Dr.

Large

and Dr. Small

arrington physicians.
present

allopathy

and

are

Great

They probarbly

homœopathy.

If you hare failed to rfftlrc benefit from
other

preparation·, try Hood'· Karsapitrllla; It'· th#
•UoDjteat, Uie purcat, the heat, the cheapest.

Try gargling lager beer

throat.

fur cure of sore

Veoktink thoroughly eradicates all hu·
and restores the entire system to a

mors,

healthy

condition.

Try swallowing

with sour stomach.

saliva

when troubled

Wheat Bitters have received the endorseof medical men of the highest standing. Those can he shown.
ments

Try eating fresh radishes
nips for gnrri.

and yellow tur-

>4 -Don't wear dingy or faded things
when the ten-cent Diamond Dye* will
make them as good as new.
They arc

perfect.

Try eating onions and horseradish to
dropsical swellings.

lieve

re-

Mr. J. E. Hunscom, Brewer, Me., says :
"Brown's Iron Bitters perfectly relieved

me

dyspepsia,

of

cared my wife."

1<) years'

standing;

also

Try croup tippet when a child is troubled In that way.
Don't Dik in thk IIoi sk.
Bough ou Bits." Clears out rats and
mice, roaches, bed-bugs, flies, ants, moles,
chipmonks, gophers. l.»c.
"

Try

les,

buttermilk for the removal of freckand buttermilk stains.

tan

Cramps and pains in the stomach
bowels, or in any part of the body,

or
no

matter how severe or what the cause, can
be relieved by Jihnton's Anodgn»· I.inimmt.
used internally and externally.

Try

hot rtanuel over the seat of neural-

gic pain, and

renew

freijueutly.

More than twenty years ago we had
chills and fever, and the recollection of It
makes us shake even now. But this disParnon»' 1'urease no longer terrifies us.

I/milPills

are a sure

preventive.

Try taking cod liver oil In tomato catsup if you want to make It palatable.
Canadian Bazar.
Mr. John Osborne, Musical Bazaar, Toronto, Pana.li, writes that his wife was
car·*! of rheumatism by the great painbanlsher, St. Jacobs Oil : that he has found
it an invaluable remedy for many ailments.

Try snufllng powdered borax upthe nostrils for catarrhal cold in the head.
Warranted tiik Best.
If you have chapped hands, rough or
chafed skin, you can be instantly cured by
Ul|| FWfl White Glyrerine. Do not
take anything said to be just as good.
Sold by all druggists.

Try breathing the fumes of turpentine
carbolic acid for relieving whooping

or

cough.

"Every Testimonial We Publish ok
Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam is genuine. We hereby otter a reward of live
thousand dollars for evidence proving otherwise In a single case.
"
F. W. Kinsman & Co."
Try

a

cloth, wruos out from cold

ter, put about the ueck at night for

wa-

a sore

throat.

Doctor Yourself
And save money, and perhaps your life,
two
3-cent
send
stamps to pay postage to
A. P. Ordway & Co., Boston, Mass., and
receive a copy of I)r. Kaofmann's great
medical work, 100 pages, elegant colored

plates.
Try a silk handkerchief over your face,
when obliged to go against a cold, piercing wind.

Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Ilalr Hencwor
fails iu restoring gray hair to its
youthful color, lustre and vitality. I)r. A.
A. Hayes, State Assayerof Massachusetts,
endorses it, and all who give it a fair trial
unite In grateful testimouy to Its many
never

virtues.

It Is considered a singular coincidence
that there should be a scarcity of monkeys
contemporaneously with a superfluity of
the dude creation.
was cured of Rheumatism by
applications of the "Great American
Specific." I have used the remedy for

My Wikk

three

barns, also for sore throat with success In
both cases. It Is worth many times Its
cost for burns alone.—ΛΓ. 11. Dalton, PortIn ml, Me.
It is said that a mau who weighs one
hundred and titty pounds on the earth, If
transported to Jupiter, would shake the
ground with the ponderous tread of 4.>,0oo
pouuds or Ί'Ζ 1-2 tons. If Senator David
Davis ever visits that planet, then good-

by, Jupiter.

In the aggregate the deaths from heart
disease are said to be Inferior in number
only to those from consumption. And yet
There
no one need die of heart disease.
Is one recognized specific for it, and only
one.
It U Dr. Graves's Heart Kegulator.
Your druggist sells It for $1 per bottle.

WE DO NOT CLAIM

that lIonr>'t» Saiwaiwrilla will cure everyam!
tiling. Lut the fact tli.it on the purity
and
vitality of the blood depend the vigor
health of the whole system, and that dlseas·
that
of various kinds is often only the sign
nature Is trying to remove the disturbing
conclusion
cause, we are naturally led to the
that a remedy that gives life and vigor to
the blood, eradicates scrofula and other im·

purities from it, us Hoon'e Mausapaiulla
undoubtedly docs, must be the means of pre·
venting many diseases that would occur
without its use: hence the field of its usefulness is quite an extended one, and we are
warranted in recommending it for all derangement* <>f t be system which are caused
by au unnatural state of the blood.

Why Suffer with Salt-Rheum ?

Mfssrs. C. I. Hoop & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Gentlemen—I was a great sufferer from
Rait-Khcum on my limbs, for a dozen yars
to the summer of 1*7$. at which
previous
time I was cured by Hood's isiisaparllla.
The skin would become dry, chap, crack
that I
open, bleed and Itch intensely, so course
could not help scratching, whfiili of
made them worse. At the time I commenced taking Hood's Sarsanartlla In the
summer of 1K7(îï thev were so IhuI that they
them
discharged, and I nan obliged t·· keep
skin was
bandaged with linen cloths. ofThe
diseaae
the
heat
the
drawn so tight by
that ii I stiNiiN'd over tliey would crack open
and actuallv pHiiiî tears "Into my eves. The
first bottle 'benclitcd lue so much tii.it I continued taking It fill 1 was curt d I n«ed one
box of Hood's Olive Ointment, to relieve the
itching. Hoping many «tlicrs may learn tho
value of IIimkI s Sarsaparilia aud receive M
much benefit as 1 have, I am,
Very truly yours,
MfcS. K. 8. MOODY,
No. 75 Broadway.
Lowell, Mass., Jan. 15,1878.

Hood's

Sareaparilfa

Is sold by druggists, Pricc *1. or tlx for $5.
spared by C. I HOOD * Co., Lowell,

#rferb ïîfmocrat.
PARIS, MAINE, JULY 17, 18*3.

Newspaper

Decisions.

potatoes.
are
Crops that were put In In season
hare
potatoes
late
well,
planted
looking
Some propose re-seeding
rotted badly.
with turnips.
Tùe hay crop will be heavy.
Spring lambs are selling for 92.25 and

Any Krton who take* a paper regularly
troin the office— whi-ther directed to hi· mine ar
auotber'·. or whether he has subwirlbed or not ι»
re«i>on«il>te lor the pavmeat
t Ut person order· ht» paper diaeontlaned he
muet pay all arrearage·, or lb· pablieher mar
eontinoe to aeod H until pavment I· ma le. a»d
olleot the whole aa.mnt. whether the paper I·
taken from the office or not.
3. The Courte have decided.that rehi*tn* to
lake ■«-▼•paper* and periodical· fro· the poef
jrti.-e or re*aovin« and leaviae 'he· une» lied, for
la prims ractt evidence ο t frand
1.

$.'..00 ;

some

very

than that.
Bark

peeling is

early

ones

being

more

over.

now

for the summer—and, to the satisfaction
of all, fills her old place as organist at the

Oxford.—Looking over "Jean'·" moet
news, makes us think of oar
Interesting
C-ong'l church.
own old men, among whom we might menMrs. Cobb of Wisconsin is visiting her
tion " Deacon Lord. He Is nearly eighdaughter, Mrs. i). K. Hastings.
I ty-five years old. He Is always at work
Mr. Wm. B. Bradley has moved into his
whenever we see him, and we venture to
finished.
house, although it is not entirely
there are very few young men of twensay
Dr. Thos. F. Perley will spend a part of
do as much hard work
"

his time there.
Our village schools closed today;, both

ty In town who
In a year as he.

His step, as he moves
the street, Is as strong and elastic
through
tcachcrs have given excellent'satlsfactlon.
We have never
precedented
as It was tlfty years ago.
No. 2 closed with exercises which were
Francisco.CaL.and
San
of
Atkinson
Mrs.
his being sick since we have been
of
heard
the parents, and which
"
her mother, Mrs. John Cummlngs of Al- well attended by
lie can read without
specs," and
and here,
were very creditable to both teacher
I'ortlaud,
to
a
took
journey
bany, recently
his eyes when animated shine aud sparkle
Our roads were badly washed by an unshower, the 5th Inst.

THK BUCKFIKLD ROBBERY.
TWO IMPORTANT itlMMI NICATONd AND AN
EDITORIAL.

neighbor* of our escorrespondent, Alfred Cole, esq..
Buckfleld, will be gratified to .<ee these

The friends and

in their own

teemed
of

j

V. T. ;
In town are Dr. Flllebrown and faml- Chase, C. T. ; Mrs. Freeland Howe,
LillaCummlngs, S. ; Charles F. Itldlon, P.I
ly, Mrs. Caswell, Mrs. Geo. F. Emery. 8. j Mrs. 8. D. Anddrews, T. ; W. W.
Mr». Clark, lion.' C. H. Haskell and family,
Hooper, C. ; George A. Wllktne, M. ; Wra.
Albany, July ΐυ.—Λ. G. Beau ω paying
and others of Portland ; Rounds, I. G. ; Milton Edwards, O. G. ;
A.
Edward
have
Gray
wool.
for
.'3 eta., cash,
Speculators
P. C. T. ; Olive Woodeom.
22 Mrs. Nott and Β. H. Nott of Saco ; Geo. W. B. Keene,
beea among the far ment, buying for
R. H. L. ; Effle Milliner, L. H. 8. ; Annie
and
Dow
F.
N.
of
Boston.
Col.
Osgood
eta., where they can.
Bennett, A. 8. ; Mary Parker, Α. Μ. ; A. M.
are here at their house, on Oxford Trail, D.O. C. T.
The name of the Lodge
Parte green la being used very freely on family
Street. Miss Lizzie Shirley has returned Is Rustfleld, and the No. is 53.

OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.

feat for an old

close of the exercises,
private carriage. Quite a I scholars. At the
the scholars presented their teacher, Miss
years.
of
over
eighty
lady
!
of a

Her husband is 9.' years old. and recently
rode to Bethel to visit his daughter Mrs.

letters and retraction which we copy from
the 1'ortland JYus. )—En. Dklm.
We have received the following letters,
one from Mr. Alfred Cole of Bucktleld, and
the other lrom six of the prominent citizens of that town, to which we cheerfblly
give place. A farther reference to this
matter will be found in our editorial col-

Daniel Holt.

Mrs. Jones McAllister has been
sick for several weeks.

tjuite
i~

B., with a nice present in the shape
I.no.
work-basket.

like a

boy's.

We recently had the pleasure of seeing a
copy of the Oxford Democrat for 1807,
with "Gen. Perry" on the slip. Then, as

Graiton, July ι"..—·· What hot weather !" now, this paper was fairly burdened with
is the subject of conversation lately.
Its abundance of Oxford County news.

KuAis Farrar and two of his sons left To our surprise we saw the signatures of
I
haying more than a week since. They several of its present correspondents.
Βκπικι, July 14.—It is very busy times
• have
gone to Deeriug.
Among others, we found a very interesting
in Bethel. Crops of all kinds are looking
"
We
Hartford."
John P. Bennett and brother went to communication from
floely. Hay crop never better.
; Cumberland; they work for a man who has should think that those subscribers who
rakes
and
The sale of mowing machines
"
employed them for the past six or eight have read Hartford's" communications
have been very large, the agent at Bethel
a generation would watch for
almost
for
years.
during the past two weeks has sold enough
A. F. Brooks has been laid up two weeks their coming, as for the coming of an old
Walto amount at retail price to $*,800.
with a sprained ankle, pretty badly sprained and valued friend. We also noticed that
ter A. Wood's enclosed gear takes the lead.
Dr. Wra. B. Lapham, one of the best of
too.
by a log rolling on him.
and
Thirty-six Eagle Kakos have been sold
Mrs. Clara Bailey from Canton, is visit- the Democrat's correspondents, was at
delivered, so much for advertising in the
that time a physician at Bryant's Pond.
ing her brother, J. T. Chapman.
Oxford Dumix kat. We would urge upon
The fourth caused a vacation of a week
The prospect for almost all kinds of
parties wishing to do extensive bnsiness, in the school In No. 2, for which all was
is ver}' favorable. Hay Is abuudant
crops
Oxthe
In
of
the propriety
Advertising
so the little ones could rest, and the and the barns are tilling up fast.
glad
kkod Democrat.
teacher needed rest also.
Benj. Knights. Otisfleld, Is a good brickl'otato bugs are plenty and aggressive. 1
time at the l*ake House, July 4th. mason. an occasional correspondent of the
Big
4th
The second annual reunion of the
Sociable ttue in the afternoon and dance Firmer and, Transcript and a man who takes
Maine Battery Association, will be held at
in the evening—about 200 present; plenty great interest in the doings of long ago.
Lake Marauocook on Wednesday, August
of lemonade and plenty to eat—no dis- He has almanacs for 1704, 176!), and from
13, 1&»3. It is to be hoped that every
turbance in any way to mar the enjoyment 1781 to the present time. Also a comcomrade accompanied by his lady friends
of anyone. The crowd had a nice break- plete file of Otlstleld tax bills from 1793 to
fare
aud little ones will be present. The
fast, and left voting Kyersou's a good 1810. The poll tax was 41 cents and the
for the rouud trip will be secured over the
to go to for a good time. The towns rate of taxation 10 cents on $100 in 1795.
place
Maine Central and Graud Trunk.
Hanover. Kumford, Andover, He has a record of each day's weather
of
Bethel,
Miss Kranu Manning Huntley of BosGrafton, Magalloway and Errol frora 181"». lie tells us the llrst "caravan
Newry,
ton, will give oce of her Popular Readings
were well
represented and every one and circus" ever seen in Oxford County
ίο the M. £. Church, Bethel, Friday evenew
the
where
their tents
seemed to enjoy themselves to the utmost. put up
cents,
25
Admission
ning July 20, 1883.
Frost in Grafton the night of the 1st. Hathaway block now stands, in Norway,
children 15 cents. What the Newspapers
hail storm in Upton the ,">th.
Au immense crowd atJune luth, 1825.
"Delighted"—Nashua, Slight
»ay
Dolus Dart.
on hortt-back, and it was a great
tended
Χ. II.
"A graceful and accomplished
Ινβν. Λ1Γ. Itaum- nay ιογ uxioru ιο.
GRKKNWOOI», July
reader"—Daily Globe, Boston. "Drew
Mills, Sabbath a.
at
Locke's
cached
Money is getting to bo .so plenty in this
ford
pi
tears from many eyes"— Wrwcn£ Union,
from F.ccl. xn-1. Ilis address was to village that it can be found almost any
her
m.,
"All
V.
T.
pronounce
Lyndon.
the children and It was very instructive »s time laying around loos«r in the road.
•

umns

BtOKiKi ι». Me.. July II. Ihi>3.
To ikr Publisher* of the P>>rtl<m<l /V.jj :
A lengthy article api>eared in your issue
of July Î». doing tue a gross injury and calculated to ruin me as a business man and
1 demand a retraction in your
a citizen.
columa> that shall set me right before the

public.

On the night of May '.'1st I was robbed
At that time my liIn my hou**· of $4>θο.
abilitiesdtd not exceed φ44·ΙΟ,θΓ whichîlOU
I had property enough rewi- sccured.
maining to meet every obligation, and
never by wow or net intimated a settle
ment on any basis except one hundred
I at :>nce telegraphed
cents on a dollar.
ray Sew York creditors. who represented
most of my liabilities, that I should pay
every dollar I owed in New York, and to
either par or amply secure all 1 owed at
home. No creditor has ever asked me for

a dollar, or expressed any anxiety as to
on
my ability or disposition to pay. but
the contrary, nearly all ha\ e urged me to
retain the amounts due them to continu··
my business, an.l offered aid in any future
business I might have with them by way
of credit, etc.. but declining their generous
offer, I have paid every debt in ftill. I and
my wife an· the only persons who have
suffered by this loss.

Brtk>uu-i>, July I -til, lvsj.
Piftian>i PrtM :
The daily /Vf .<,» of July '.«lb contained au
article reflecting on two of our worthy
cit/ens. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Cole, who
had the misfortune of being robbed of
nearly βύ.Οϋύ last spring.
The undersigued. citizens of Bucklield.
haviug Known Mr. Cole for many years,
unhesitatingly say that Mr. Cole's previous
good character an.l reputation for veracity
and business integrity, preclude the probability of the truth of the statement a>
published in your Lssae of the above date.
W. Η. A rw
C. II. Pri.ncr.

—

for

charming"—X-rtAern AdtocaU, Claremont
Ν. II. "Very enjoyable, come again"— well
/Am

<t<

■<rA

ll'ge l'nt«r, Hanover, Ν. H.

The lady i> a great favorite in Chelsea"—
Λ' τί, Chelsea, Mass. "Miss Huntley is

to all. There was a
Sabbath-school concert after the address,
and it did credit to the place. Chas. Lapas

interesting

ham is Sup't.
Mrs. Kuth Cummings is

free from the faults of many public readers
aud avoid» unnaturaloess and affectation'. old

eighty-Ave

year*

Over $:m>0 in small change have been
picked up from the street sluce June 1.

The lightning,

on

Thursday,

killed four

valuable colts, in Ellis Stone's pasture, be-

longing

to John Kobinson, Levi

Dingley,

HON. JOHN D. LONG.
members and applipurpose of receiving
for
thirty days.
cations at charter rates
kx-uovkknok ok MAeeACHusrrm.
The objecte of this Order are to furnish to
feall acceptable persons, both male and
John I). Long, ex Governor of Massaand framale, rare means of refined social
chusetts, wan born in Buckfleld, Maine,
held a positernal Influence. To cement the hearts of October 27, 1838. His father
and in 1828
ciuinence,
considerable
of
tion
sickness,
ite members in unison, so that in
received the greatest number of votes,
distress, misfortune or need of any kind, when running for Congress on the Whig
they will haste to give aid and not cease ticket. The ambition and studious habits
the public
while canse exists. To provide a fund for of the son soon led him through
his native village, and he afterof
schools
the
to
the payment of from $,r»00 to #4,000
wards pursued his studies under Hon.
family or dependence of every legal member Mark II. Donnell, formerly of Buxton,
of the Order on evidence of decease, and now an ex-member of Congress from Minof the
this by a process so easy and simple that nesota, who was then Principal
in the neighboring town of Heacademy
this
can
protecaccomplish
every person
bron.
tion without undue sacrifice. It requires
Mr. Dunnell, in a recent speech In BosIntoxicants
from
abstinence
members
of its
ton, speaks of bis siuce distinguished puas a very short, youthrul lad, carryiug
as a beverage and belief In the general pil
a huge pile of books, and presenting himtruths of the Bible. Adding Its eminently
self as a student desirous of preparing for
moral to Its social and fraternal influence,
college. He soon completed that prépara·
it becomes a protective, benevolent Insti- tlon, and entered upon his collegiate
of fourteen ; thus
tution even without its death benefit. course at the early age
the high praise of Mr. Duunrll,
These Influence alone, If rightly devel- justifying
and a subsequent Principal of that acadoped, are sufllcient to compensate for the emy, Rev. A. P. P. Small now of Fall Kivr.
er, who both speak of him as having been
expense of the Order.
He found the country
a brilliant scholar.
not given him as thorough a
Wbst Paris.—S. B. Locke, esq., of Nor- academy had
for college as larger instituon preparation
way, was at his former residence, here,
tions might have afforded, but his talents
Saturday, looking after the hayiug. Evi- and preserving Industry were equal to the
dently his large I-usiuess cares are some- contest for college honors. He soon stood
foremost in rank, being fourth
what tasking his health which has been among the
in his class, for the course, and second at
few
the
for
years.
past
quite poor
the close of the senior year; he received
Several organs from Beatty's manufact- the honor of "Class Poet," and gave the
studied law. and
ory have been obtained, and are proving Commencement ode. lie
After
in 1881 was admitted to the bar.
very satisfactory both in quality and price
two years of professional effort In his own
to the purchaser.
a
law
towu he went to Boston and formed
F. H. Young of Boston, is spending a partnership with Hon. Stillman B. Allen,
short vacation with his parents. Mr. Y. formerly of Kittery.
Governor Long's political career began
has been employed by a dry goods house
in 1875, when he served in the Legislature,
for the past few years. He has now closed as a
Republican from the Second Plymouth
his engagement with them, and accept* a District. He was re-elected to the BOOM
desirable position with another firm. Ills of 1876k In 1877 he received every vote
cast for Speaker, and in 1*78 every vote
many frlende congratulate him In his well
but six. In the autnmn of 1877 he was
Kiven 217 votes as candidate for Governor,
] earned success.
II. U. Brown Is convalescing slowly. when his naine was withdrawn. In Nov.,
Governor.
! This Is his first sickness for more than 1*78, he was elected Lieutenant
In 1*7'J Governor Talbot declined a re! thirty years.
nomination, and in the Republican State
P. C. Flckett, esq., who has been in fee- Convention of that year Mr. Long received
Is
a
ble health for nearly
spending the nomination, and at the ensuing elecyear,
tion led Gen. Benjamin F. Butler, his printhe summer at Old Orchard.
opponent, t>y 13,602 votes. Iu the
S. D. Marshall, the County Agent for cipal
convention of lew) he was unanimously
the Grange to have charge of selling re-nominated, and in the election which
wool, expects to do better than pay 2.1c. α followed received 53,516 more votes than
his Democratic competitor, Hon. Citas. Γ.
pound for unwashed wool.
of Gloucester.
Unanimously
Thompson
busiwith
overrun
is
chair
The
factory
renominated in 1*81, he was elected for a
Mr. Barrows has made the Shaker third time on November *, receiving a pluness.
Chair business what It is, and the chairs rality of 4.1,000, although the entire vote
of the State, as compared with that of the
are now unsurpassed for comfort and durshowed a falling otf of
been preceding year,
have
workmen
his
of
Some
ability.
about forty-four per cent. Governor Long
business
in the chair
[for nearly twenty tilled his high position with dignity aud
the paint- general acceptance, winning good opiuioti
years. 0. L. Pratt has charge of
views
Messrs. Iloach & Co. of not only from those whose political
; Ing department
he represented, but also from those who
Boston, have ordered seven car-loads from are his
political opponents.— liulUfonl
here and Paris is now manufacturing chairs Journal.
Pkl/«eirA

roilo

Fifteen Odd Fellows accompanied I). D.
Grand Master il. Λ. Fuller and Grand
Marshal A. J.

Conley to Bethel,

IMON ThMl'hUANCh

l'A M Γ.Μ l.l. I IMi

AND BASKF.T FESTIVAL

to witness

the installation of the otllcers of Mount

AΓ

MAKANOCOOK, HAl t'HDAY ANI> 81'NDAY,

In This Statu

By «pceial re<juc»t we publiait for | M,
are «odering and
», | r*
The eUlemuot ofhopm*
a

of people that
io^ for relief·

Over

ieli»t,|e^·

Eighty-live

A good Chrlatian nun, well known if,rr>;
,t
our Mate for hi· |t<xxl work·. A
"
ma» £

Htatcraent· cannot l.e impeached. ι
with the Liter and Kidney complaint
time· *ery blliou·.

h»\e„,e,*
Ι

λι.

»„

Thousand Uottles

«

My wife ha· al»o aaferad for v*ar.
wiu, u.,
same trouble an<l palpitation <,f nu
that terrible di«ea»e that miny an
unf
woman U lufferiiif with, remale
v
w.-.Λι.ι ,,

Sold in 1882

W* employe ι atwrH dealtm
ent kind* of inedirine· but they

™

oil

■

did

η .t

Its

Coujrh 8vmp. After aataf evcral
■nrpriae it relieved u-. and « th η
and natlafaction we do bubly rn on,
valuable

iz

"»"-■"··«

"

L

"

m,

Merits

T<> all m<*n an I w m π
medicine.
ih\t
•offering with any of th· above dix
idvlM lli»m Ιβ trv H lin·
„
a« it deeerve·, to the «tillering pe.,|i!.·.
|; ,w
R*V. JOHN Hdsvi.t Mi !.
,.

TRIAL BOTTLF.M

c

"

TS.

M,

MEDICIISTESl

That are highly reeom-nend·· I by π
,>
our atate. for »; onstimptlon, l»v
male di*ea»e», Kidney. Ι.·ιηκ and l. ver trr>.
Kiliouane··, l.oet Manhood, Kheum ,t;« η,
Catarrh and Serululoun lliitnor·. A

,V

pie lo

The Household Blood Purifier and

Cough Syrup.

AND K'llt
Rhiumillin. Arhca anil

THE

ΙΙΕΙ.ΙΓΓ

Pain·,

Ι.ΠΠΙΛΤ.

I. !
if- These medicine* arc rom|.
pare oil· of root» and berhe, »η·ι
JOHN W PKKkl.NSACO P..·
BOWDITCH. WKIISTKK, A CO.. Λ
Wholeaaie Healer·.

·.

er·.

ι

iv

ν

>,

Wurriiiitrd

CLOVER BITTERS!

Valuable Life Tonic. « urea eomi i. »«.anr<r
P<*rofu la llumor. lit I lou ant
I:
!, (rtt
ry and fikin Hwea»··. All Hrti**
and I»-·*,
•ell it
PRICK ONLY -» t KM ».

ou*

■.

THE NEW PATENT

DUST-PROOF
Stem WinÉï Open Fice Case,
MAKrrACTrnED bv tiik

American Watch Co.
WALTII4tf, TIASK.
Thin cam 1h fonniil in mi·· «·οΙΜ |
Joint or scam, opening In rK< M ti.i,
uvoiil ing the ihiiiiI < ΆΓ, -ιιι<1
urn
strength ιιη·1 durability.
TIickc Vitrhcitri' nil opkx r«i ι: I
Into which un extra rftrong cry-· !

out

»

with

!

■·.

c*|>ocUJIy

prepar· lui·
ni)'iit, U attached to th·· < ·thereon, and thua form* un :iirtlgli
un

with the lMxIy (if tlu· < AM',
ajmln»t du*t ηιι·Ι moleturc.

h

λ

tnivi

To railroad iiH-ii,
|i-r",
JULY28 ivn 39.
Fletcher Scribner aud Kd. Weston, and Abram Lodge. G. II. Brings, an expert
-t
men and other* who up> almost
-the
Glines. who has taken Injuring others. There is also a flying ru- reln.suian, furnished conveyance In
The remarkable success attending the poacd and who have to make fr· u· ti
Saw /. :n. N. J.
Mr. Scot Wight, Miss daughter, Mrs. Kuth
Nathan Morrill.
ni'
-t
"
Empire." The evening was very enjoy- previous meetings at this place, encourage to the watch, thcau'iiiulili·
her mother in her late mor that the large and magnificent depot
B. SrAtLPINO,
Brock. Mi*s Hellen Chandler aud a good the best of care of
Importance,
and all speak highly of the attention a much more attractive programme for
was struck.
able.
Oxford
at
I. W. Siia«,
1)k
Γιλ'ΜΚ.
Nom
ten orwlll furnish music for the evening. illness.
this year.
Not only will the ablest of
Gkorok D. Bimike.
A. Waki>, Jr.
and hospitality of the Bethel boys. The
The iotlnwlnc letter· tell llieir on η
be present, bat an engagement of
Come one come all and enjoy a rare enterspeakers
the
A
1".
many
raong
HaKTVOKD, Joly
ride home was enliveued by Brother rare musical talent never before offered the
•tory.
tainment
14.—l'oor hay weath- long
Soitu
Paius,
July
rua bcckkicu· robukky.
I".'.
"ΥλΙ.ΙΜΜΙΤ*, Ι.ΚΟΒ'.ΙΑ, .lillv
who have visitetl Hartford Cold Spring
I)ow who furnished vocal music for the public on any similar occasion, has be· η
i
farmers
and
the
and
on
Press
er
startled
ιThe cltizeis of Bethel wore
today,
i
k<lilonal-J
yesterday
'•I mild on·· of your I'ati'nt l»ti*l l'ro«
matte. Saturday, "Children's I)ay," will
since July 1st, I have noticed Ex-Qovernor
ι occasion.
about ten month* ago, and the oth'T da
The /V.-jι finds it has unintentionally
in
a grand Musical Festival.
fact,
be,
hearing of the sudden death of l)ea. Lan- Long of Massachusetts ; Geo. I>. Blsbee, are improving the time to do up their tradThe following elective ofllcers of West
back to inn with the request to mak· '■ ».:ι·!
done injustice to Mr. Alfred Cole of BuckPlease observe the attractions for this
hla(ksmithing. etc., and our
son Smith, who was sick only a few days.
Marshal of Maine; Prof. L. W. Mason, lug, milling,
I. Ο. O. F., were installed
Parie
uuler. On examination I found tli.it
Held. Maine, by publication of the stateÏAxlge,
in
and
interest
bringing.out
been
have
yourself
day,
that
liveliest
at
are
the
streets
they
Mr. Smith was buried last Wednesday,
.teacher of vocal and instrumental music in
was runty, ιιη·Ι I inquired Into tli··
ment» of the detective C. M. Wormwell,
G. Dow, N. G. ; Nathaniel the children of your Sabbath School iand
; July 6th: G.
for a long time. The shower of Thursday
2 p. m., at Newry Corner, l»eside his rirst
which appeared in its issue of the '.«th inst.
Th·· gentleman atated to τιι·* tl. it
Gov. Itobie will-give the chi lΚ. N. Carver, editor of the Canton
D.
C.
Temples.
Sec.
Ε.
II.
Brown,
;
V.
G.
Japan;
;
We willingly publish the endorsement of wife. The iuneral was conducted by llev.
afternoon wet down large ijuautlties of Young,
dren a Reception at the Grand Stand, on
lng*otn·' staw-logs Huit had 1 ···I■ 1 in !..·
a.
Teleyhtmt ; A. S. Hathaway, Insurance
I
Treas.
Mr Cole's integrity and good character,
of th·· river, when hi* chain can
all through this section. The first Fickett,
hay
Saturday.
Mr Hooper and ltev. Mr. Garland, of
of
teacher
G.
M.
Atwood,
Agent. Canton;
given by six of the prominent citizens of
Band Concerts by Chandler's Band, of un·I threw In·» watch into al»ont tu \>
the
Mayrille. Mr. Smith leaves a wife and penmanship. Hebron Academy :
Cash· fair day will be a lively one among
E. Si'MNKit, July 13.—During the .sudden Portland. Choice selections
Buckfield, and his own letter which appears
by the girl water, and lie wn« iilxuit two h· m
hay-makers.
two children and a large circle of friends 1
in the Pt*m this morning, and we feel that
and frlghtAil shower ou Thursday after· violinist. Bertha Webb; the lady cornetWhen hi' got It mit it wan π
man, one of the Arm of Hannah £ Lay
in so doing we are only doing what we to mourn hid lose. Mr. Smith lived and
S. M. King reports good success selling
thought all right. In aliout tin.
Mercantile Co., at Traverse City, Mich.
I noon, the 12th lost., the barn on the Capt. est, Mrs. F. A. Bent; and Mr*. Ada Cary
can to set him right before the community.
Yaukee
and
Machine
the
Leonard
fouii·11hut th·· stem wa.i hard t" t
died a true christian, a noble a ad honora- The local demand for the
Mowing
Ileald place, on Sumner Hill, was struck Sturgis.
ginger ale has
I
We regret that the desire for news should
Drill by two boy Military
it to mi*.
Competition
are both superior maHorse
liake.
of
of
Mr.
Woodsom
They
man.
Wife
to
E.
ble
The
a
and
horsejbelongiug
Uphave led one of our editorial corps to pubincreased in many places of late.
by lightning
Zouave Companies of I Jeering. Their Hew
I ran nay tint th·· watch i- ill tli ·'
Mr.
of
B.
Maxim
has
Chines.
F.
if
charge
even
will
Locke's Mills, died last Wednesday ;
lish a statement of that character,
S. Bisbee was killed. Three persons were uniforms, uew and interesting features in
>
wards of two tons was sent to North
pany claim* for it and pcominru·! :t t
to
inK.
Mr.
a
Is
away.
coming from detective employed
be buried Saturday, at the Congregational ί Turner before the Fourth. A. I). Llbby King's haying while he
nillroa·! anil mill men.
in the barn at the time : Mr. Bisbee aud his their drill will afford a real novelty, interin
a
and
the
case,
public church.
given
one
n. \v i*.l· nti.v.''
vestigate
esting and entertaining to every one. 1'rof.
Mayville. Funeral services con- bought the tirst to sell at that place, the is an enterprising farmer, and here
son, and Mr. Toble, and both men were
place, and can only express the regret of
C. C. Hunt, of Augusta, organist, and
may see as tlue a lot of orcharding as can
C.
The
ducted by Kev. Mr. Garland.
shock.
electrical
the
all concerned at the in. ustice that has been
last of May.
by
prostrated
1'rof. Owen, vocal leader, and a line i|Uar•'('I.ISTiiv, low t, \ i*i:tι ."'.>-1
be found in the County, and everything
unwittingly done.
ι triah jrou vnoeUI w ml me a ipriai
Died, suddenly, at Hartford, on the 8th,
building was not seriously Injured. Dur- tette, will assist in the graud vocal conCaxtox.— From the TeUphoar..— The
around looking neat and thrifty. He has
arattractive
Not only the above
Win KUery Wat··!!
lty tin· w > ί, I
at Lincoln K. Watson's, Nahutn Mitchell,
[ Ing the same shower the lightning killed a certs.
The Nk> Editor or the Prsss.—The Winslow Packing Co.. has contracted for
la a watch I *ο|·| in your-Screw Ile/· I
some extra good corn an«l a half acre of
on rangement« but the singing and recitations
cows
and
three
oxen
of
at
Turner,
valuable
pair
Washington correspondent of the Spring- SCO acres of sweet corn for the Canton aged 80 years. While living
by the children, and addresses by able farmer laat fall. The tir»t of Januai>
cucumbers in addition to his oth·
S. A. Miller has closed his his wife, his only son. and only daughter, splendid
the farm of Hezekiah Stetson. The loss
Held KrpuWicam says that Walter Allen
»
Factory.
will make every moment one of
th<· watch lu the woo·la, an<l fouiul it 111ΐ·» «
speakers,
as
to
culcorn
so
who soon comes to Portland to take the
carriage shop here and removed to Auburn, diet!. He wvs the second son of Zenas er crops. He plants his
tin t
to Mr. Stetson Is quite heavy, as Ave, out prosit, a.s well as pleasure.
in alMiut one foot of water. It lm>l
editorship of the Ρτ· ■$>, stands shoulder to where he will continue tr> work at the bus- Mitchell of Hartford, who reared seven tivate both ways—thus effecting a great of six head of stock In the pasture, were
Among the speakers who are expected month* and over in miow an·! water, with 1 t
|
iness. This leaves an opening for some
shoulder with the leading men in his proto be present are Governor Frederick Ro- «light Injury to tltc watch—only ι» hair-pi
in time and hand labor and leaving
saving
were found they
with
bodies
the
When
He
lived
killed.
and
four
sous
connecte·!
with
daughters.
one to enlace in the carriage business.
fession. He has long been
«
Α. ΚΛΪ MOM»
bie, Hon. Nelson Dingley, Hon. Josiah H.
but little to do with the hoe.
the Boston .1·.'-» rfi.> r, for several years a>
were several rods apart, yet near a white Drutumond, Mrs. Veoinans of Canada (or
Saturday morning Pea. N. P. Rey- his sister, Mrs. L. 11. W., after his family
The above were very «even* te*t*, m !
the
has
Mr.
Ansil
editorial
columns,
its
for
completed
writer
Dudley
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Torsey, Hev. Mr. Qalfflby, mightwhatever.
Mr. Dudley's work, this is a thoroughly
wielding a terse, vigorous, and often bril- place when he saw the deer trotting along arrived to womanhood, who is now the
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, Mrs. II. Barstow Jury
frequent and frightful.
r,
We make these oiik'h in Imth gold si el ·;.
Mr. S. P. Maxim has the sills
liant pen and he Is likely to make a notethe road towards him, and approaching
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condition, with a large ftind In the
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treasury. They
occupy a new
hall in Peabody's building.
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POSTAL MONEY ORDERS.

PoetmasWrs
money-order oilier in
the United State» are notified that, iu accordance with the provisions of the act of
Congress approved March 3, 1»*3, on and
after Monday the *.'d day of July. Is83, a
single domestic money order may be leaned for any amount, from one ceut to one
handred dollars, Inclusive, but fractions
of a cent must not be introduced Into the
On and after
amount of a money-order.
the second day of July, 1ι<β3, the fees to be
domestic
for
money orcharged the public
ders will be as follows :
*
cU
Not exceeding $10ς
lu *·
lu, not exce«Uiug #15,
KiceeOing
"
"
"
15"
3U,
13,
··
"
iu"
w,
30, ""
"
*5 "
3»,
*0,
"
·*
«
:a< '·
··,
SO, "
**
«
m
^
at, "
»
m
u<
an,
TO,
14
"
«
45"
10·,
Postmasters are instructed to refuse to
ineue in one day to the same remitter and
In fkror of the same payee more than three
money-orders payable at the same post office.
of
—Mr A. S. Perham of Lewiston,
ex-Gov. Perham. who has been connected
with the Special Examiners Division of
the Pension Office, ha* been assigned to
work in the field, with headquarters in
His family will
New Albany, Indiana.
spend the summer with relatives and
friends in Maine.—Istcuton Journal.

Dîxkikld.—The work of tlnishing the
second story of the Academy has been re-

building will be furnished throughout with

all the modern improvements, the grounds
graded, and no palm» will be spared which
will add to its beauty or convenience.

Situated in a village noted for its tidy appearance and the beauty of its scenery,
and surrounded by stately trees, its locaHon Is pre-eminently pleasant and attractive.

gaged

G- L. Dunham, a. b., has been enas Principal, who will be supported

efficient corps of assistants.
by
An entertainment will be given at the
an

pricee

Bicknell A Neal of Norway a large lot of
ready made clothing very low for thirty
days to make room for F all Goods ; now is

the time for bargains.

Hebron Academy—Fall Term.
Home School, by Mise U. E. Douglass,
Waterford. Maine.
Pupe of fine stock, Waterford.
Blue-berry Prohibition without permit,
ftrom Ν. H. Palmer. North Lovell.
Mash***·, from Petteoglll i Co., New

ïork.

The

pulp

drivers have gone home In de"
hung up" until

spair, and left their drive

there is more water in Bear river than at

present.

D. D.

Norway—From the Advertiser: Judge

The exVirgin was In town recently.
plosion of a lamp In the office of J. M.
23,
Jaly
Monday,
Cummlngs's stable, near the Eim House
the proceeds of which will be used for last Friday evening, caused quite a sensation for a few moment*}, but prompt action
purchasing curtains for the Academy.
Echu.

'3.— Sunday. Jily 8th,
there was an interesting meeting of the
Temperance Association at that part of
Fkykm ku.

j

July

North Fryeburg known as the Harbor.
The attendance was good. Remarks were
made by several members of a Good Tem-

| plars Lodge

there, also by those from the

Tillage.

At the meeting of the Overseers and
Trustees of Bowdoin College, this week,

it was decided to adopt Fryeburg Academy
as one of three ùtting schools in the State,
for that institution.

On

that account,

this Academy oilers a great advantage
wishing to tit for Bowdoin Col-

to all

lege.

Kev. C. D.

Barrows, to whom Dartmouth College has just given the title D.D.,
in town last week.
The boarding houses are

was

up with summer

Bonney
purchase

enlarged

premises

of 1 1-4 acres of land of
Lyman Morse. This makes Fred's one of
the finest places on Hill Street. Fred be·

by

the

lieves in the economy of keeping his buildings well painted and havlog everything
around him neat and tasty.

Six young men left, a few mornings ago,
for Portland and vicinity to engage in hayBurnham & Morrill, the corn packers, are
ing for a few weeks.
making preparations to do the largest seaCrops are looking splendid. The hay son's work ever done in So. Paris. They
force than usual making
crop never promised to be more abundant. have a

National House Hail, on

son

New Ai>v ekmskmkxts.—M. M. Pbinney
of Norway. Summer Goods a large assortremarkably low for cash.
ment at

sev-

sumed, all of which will be completed be- nowadays,
The to ride tifieen miles.
fore the first day of September.
>

from the extreme distauces on the M. C. R.
and less rates from many nearer stations,
will att'ord an opportunity for all to attend.
The lowest established excursion rates fur
adults during the meeting, will make this
the largest gathering ever convened in
Maine for like purposes. Let us urge vou
to make this the occasion of (your annual
England,
basket festival.
high in his stockings, weighing 320 pounds nual
The W. C. T. U·, Mrs. Stevens, Presiand a Hercules in strength. When twendent, and the Maine State Alliance, Rev. I.
ty-two years of age, I have seen him take Luce, President, will have headquarters on
it
raise
and
the grounds during the meetings.
a barrel of flour by the chine
Special !—In case of rain there is ample
above his head and toss it on to a high
accommodations for the shelter of 10,000
load of hay without the least exertion.
people. Therefore don't be dismayed or
He would take a bag of meal of one hundiscouraged if the morning Is misty, for
dred pounds in each hand and toss first such is often the case at that season of the
and the day becomes pleasant before
one then the other, holding both clear of year,
the trains reach the grounds.
the ground at the time.
All the conveniences on the grounds :
He was a teamster, until within a few
Swings, Ice Water, Picnic Tables, etc. are
market. free to those
attending the meeting.
years, carrying hay to the Boston
Trains will be run from every part of
He would not carry a load with his two
the State, the running time of which will
horses that he could not lift the rear end
be hereafter announced.
of. For the last ten years he has been af-

last week the lightning struck the rod on
Littlktojî, Mams. July 12.
Jonathan Bennett and wife, about
Charles H. Shaw's house, following It To the Editor of the Oxforil Democrat :
enty years of age, went with a team about down and going oil' into the ground a few
Died, Nov. 11, 1882, at Littleton, Mass.,
une hundred miles to visit friends and feet away.
Owners of houses can draw Henry Dix Kimball, aged 53 years. Mr.
Kimball was the tallest and largest man in
spend the fourth. Some j/ou/ψ people, their own conclusions.
will be completely exhausted
his
New
Fred
standing 7 feet 8 1-2 Inches
has
crnwtml

larger

cans, and a large acreage of corn planted
and the most of It Is looking remarkably
well.

Alonzo Shurtlefl* expects to move Into
his new bouse the last of the month. His

Is one of the beet ballding lots In the Vilend to the flames and extinguished
lage, and It Is quite an addition to the vilthe
During
the Are with slight damage.
to have a nice house stand on it.
lage
week
last
Thursday, lightthunder shower
JKAN.
several
entered
among
buildings,
ning
Commandwnich was the house of Dr. C. E. Evans
subordinate
South Paris.—A
In Dr. Evans's house the
on Fair Street.
of the United Order of the Golden
bat did ery
several
rooms,
entered
lightning
There were Cross was insltuted here, Friday evening,
no great amount of damage.
four persons in the honse at the time, none July Cth, by C. F. Pressey, D. G. CM asof them receiving any serious injury sisted
by T. Hereey. The following offiand the Dr., who had been confined to
Freeman
cers were elected and Installed :
he
the house several days by illness, says
N.
C.
Herbert
N.
P.
C.
Ripley,
C.
Merrill,
;
himmore
like
and
feels much better since
self. He says he does not want another C. : Mrs. Annie B. Wilson, V. îl. C. ; Rev.
A Lodge of Good Temp- E. C.
game of ball.
Ingalls, W. P. ; Dr. Horatio Woodlars was organized in Grange Hall Friday
H. ; H. F. Muzzy, W. K. of β. ;
W.
bury,
evening, June 29, under the most favorable
of R. ; Henry Gerry,
conditions. About 50 have already joined Herbert Morse, F. K.
and a considerable number more have W. T. ; Mrs. L. M. Ripley, W. I. G. ; A. E.
signed their names as charter members. Jlorse, W. 0. G. ; Dr. H. Woodbury, MedThe next meeting of the Lodge will take
charter roll contains
at 7:30 at cal Examiner. The
place next Saturday evening
ι generous number of names, and has flatGrange Hall where meetings are to be held
for the present, at least. Officers were tering prospecte for future growth and useelected to All out the present quarter, 'ulness. It was voted to take the name of
which ends the first of August, at which
trcadia Commandery. A dispensation was
time another election will take place. The
Α.
Β.
as
follows:
ι
by the Instituting officer for the
granted
officers are

put

an

rapidly tilling
company. Among those present

flicted with rheumatism, which has kept
him confined to the house most of the

time. He did not want to have any one
around him, and lived a real hermit.
When Barnum first began to travel with
his circus be sent his agent here, and offered him 92,000 a year and all expenses

paid, but he said, "No; I will not make a
monkey of myself for any one." He was
perfectly honest; would not wrong any
one

of

a

cent; would take

no

favors with-

paying for them. He lived within fifty
feet of me for three years, and in that time
we did not see him more than three or four
out

Never went to church for shame at

times.

being

so

tall.

Mr. Kimball died all alone, not being
Rick but a few momenta, with heart disease.

People came from far and near
obsequies, which were held

attend the

the Trinitarian Church.
8 feet

high.

to
at

Size of casket—

long, 26 inches wide

and 24 inches
h.

SUMMER
Imprudences
ARE SURE TO BRING

ON SUMMER DISEASES
..

INDIGESTION,
DI ARK IKEA,

DYSENTERY,
COLIC,
CRAMPS,

BOWEL COMPLAINTS,
EE VERS, ice., 6îC.
BUT

Perry Davis's Pain Killer
Drives Them Away.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
a

Saturday: The Vermont militia quelled
disturbance at Vershlre where 300 miners

rioting.
Sunday : There
cholera in Egypt.
Monday : Three
were

were

Ιβΐ deaths from

men were

killed by

an

accident on the New York & New England
Railroad at Plainville, Ct.
Tuesday : President Chamberlain of Bowdoln College sent In his resignation.
Thursday : Senator Rollins withdrew from
the New Hampshire Senatorial contest ; W.
E. Chaudler, Secretary of the Navy, is now
a candidate, and received most of Rollins's
votes.
Great damage by lightning was
done in the New England States.
Friday : The University of Indiana was
burned.
Twenty lives were lost by a
Hood at London, Ont.
—"A goose and a cow," observes Hon.
D. W. Voorheee, "are the greatest fools I
know of except a man who thinks a tariff
can be laid without protection."

Drιy rb Tim:m Away.
Drives Thkm Away.

DONT BE WITHOUT PAIN KILLERBUT OF ANY DRUGGIST.

PRESENT POWER.

T*-aiorrow

a

Loag W«y

«(TWIu·

ll«'P

I· Warned To-Day.
Pain and dinlrw*
Comfort h never in a hurry
It |« to the 1 m od in η« I"—
are in hot ba»te
U»'
bow—that
the friend who doe* something
n
adage pay» :he compliment of hem? "« 11 ice
m an»
mlTerer
do
the
not keep
deed." That thev
pente ia the salient lexeellence of BENSON'S
CAPCINK POROUS PLASTERS. The pl»-t«rH
of other daya—whether poroua or otherwise—*·11
—"Wait until to-morrow: We can nromi·*· »<*"

But pain
in* on the >pur of the moment."
relieved. like hope deferred, makeih ihc h'-trl
Beaton'* planter*art on application. They
• irk.
a*
permeate, soothe, warm an I beitl, containing,
aid medicinal agent* "J
they do, chemical Their
'.h#
and
motto
ia
wow,
eftioiency.
highest
m«·
irnialne hare the word CAPCINfc. eut il the
die of each planter.
un

Price of the CAPCINK 3Λ cents.
Sealury X Jol.nton, th<

m

at", New Yori·

SUMMERGOODS.

TALKING WITH "GATH."
recent visit to Maine, "Gath,"
lhi· famous newspai>jr correspondent, met
aud conversed. among others, with Sena-

During hi*

hacts ! Facts ! Facts !

tor llaie and Ex-Senator Hamlin. Senator
for cash, call at
new fresh
When tou want to
Haie talked about Maine and its future, in
regard to which he was very enthusiastic.
He said :
"
The State of Maiue, I think, can challenge any organi/.ed community on the
globe for the independent condition of her and see tho splendid stock of
Including Hlack and Colorjust
people. While none are very rich, we have ed Buntings for 18 and 2/k». per yard, Spat Molls from 20 to 45c., Figured
few paupers. The poor system Is next to
Scotch
White Laco Suitings all
10c. per
Lawns
a
nonentity, in Maine. Everybody is InDress Cambrics from
to 12c.,
American
dustrious, and, although we might seem to Seersucker
not have the richest soil, we keep our peo- I'rints from 5 to 7c.
We also have a full lino of Mack Silks, Cashmeres,
ple In the State, and you will And few com- Conlarets and Nun β
and a large Stock of American Dress Goods,
plaints. A greater degree of Individual from 8c.
I have also bought a very largo stoek of
to 50c. per
liberty is to be found here than In any old
State, yet without violence or disorder.
We are about to settle our Aroostook
County with native and with northern
European elements, aud it is going to make
a {noble
valley, like the wheat plains of
Minnesota, first yielding the lumber and
next the grain.
The mountains and seacoasts of Maine will be preferred over any
on the American coast between Labrador
and Florida, and we are already perceiving
the influence of the money derived in this
way, through the addition of thiugs of
a
culture to our farm houses and cabins.
Ready money has that use, at least, that it
find
here
usually found in a first-class
Customers will
allows |w»ople to gratify tastes that mere
barter would not do."

goods Cheap

bity

M. M. PHINNEYS,
opened,

goods

only

yard,
Ginghams,

Veiling,
yard.

Quilts, Table Linens, Cottons, Crashes, Towels,
White Flannels, Woolens, Summer Under
Flannels, Shawls, Rubber Capes, Hoop
Skirts, Bustles, Sunshades, Hosiery,
Summer

POWDER
Pure.
·" τ v.trie*.
A
v. .»ι»ικ>ί.

J of v«"tT
M >rv <*co»oinir«l
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«

>
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V» >

h<>-ih«te jOwdrm.
Knvu liKUU ΙΌ« l'KK Co.

>»r t
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new,

Hamburgs, Laces, Fichues, Velvet Ribbons, Neck
Ties, and large line of Dress Trimmings.

Absolutely

Th

Corsets-something

city

everything

Tkmi'kratukk last wkkk, AT 7 A. M-—
Sunday, ,*·4 © cloudy ; Monday, 50 ® .clear ;
Tuesday, 54®, clear; Wednesday. «'.0°,
clear Thursday. 02 ®, clear : Friday, ft) °,
foggy; Saturday, 64, foggy.

DRY AND FANCY GOODS STORE,
and

sell them at the lowest cash

we

M. M. PHINNEY,

MAURI EI).
In Ifc'the! >u»t Γ, by Π*·τ P.
S. Kmc, anil Mi·»» Jennie C.
Uriliel.

Remember tho

price.

place,

Better Goods For Less Money,
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In

1

the tr^-r
veatiUvi-

Application,

Thev

»,*i

t

it··

I"

and labor.

r»

!ι·, an I ap»·
»t *nt cour-e of

1 ha\c found

a

a.»

Ihrtn,

continual pre-

dice·*·

ol tiue,

I ·1Ι\

II

MAW

Carr ages, Children's

D

Wagons,
Ve

Β rd

and

Carts,

Wheelbarrows,

ocipedes, Croquet, Hammocks,
Cages, Children's Balls,

Bats, Hoops, &c.,

AT LOWEST PRICES AT

CROCKETT'S

DRUB

STORE,

y OB HA Υ, MA IS κ.

TES

POIND

Coin Silver
M.t ie

to

Spoons,

or<ler nod wiU escbaoffe lor

Mutilated Silver Coin,

OR GREENBACKS.
h:o:race cole,
son wa r. ma ise.

HOME SCHOOL

Young Ladies,

For

WATERFORD, ME.

The lift!» year of thi*

August
Wednesday,
lath·

Miss H. E. DOUGLASS, Prin.

MAN HOOD

How Lost, How Restored Î

Jut' published. a new edition of Dr. Culver·
wall'· Celebrated Km·)- on the radical cure
of Spmnv \τι·κηη.κλ or Srminal vMka«M. In«
8*roinal l.oeae», Impuency, M*ctal and
Physieal tncapacity. Impediment» to Marrta«e,
etc.
ai«o, ι ..NM *niu>, hi iLti'itv and Kit· in
Jow.1 by eeU-tadulgence, or sexual extravagance,
Ac.
The celebrated author, in this a lmirable «May,
■i-trneetrom athlrtv year»'»ncoe«»iu I

pm<t ··«, that tbe alarming |cooW'inetiee· of self,
abuse Bay be radically cured; point id,; out a mode
of cure at once altuple, certain, and effectual, by
mea··of which every sufferer, no matter what
hie condition mar be. may cure himself cheaply,
privately, an 1 radically.

Tn:« Lecture should be m the band· of
every >uuin and every man In the land.
•*ent under seat, in a plain envelope, to any ad
drees, poet paid, uo receipt of atx ce η ta or two

Address

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,
41 Isa

F

St.. Miw York. IV. T.|

Post UtBoe Box. 4SO.

m mm ft stopped free
■

■

I
I ■
■

Inune Person R«5*ere%'

U DR.KUNE 8GREAT

Nerve Restqrer
Vt.ly lurt
τοΙΖΒβλιβΑ Nibvk
J fi ction*.
tr-i f<* yjj, tpiUmv and Λγμ
FiltaJ*r
«JlrwtcJ. Λ
IILI·!.* If udkrii **
day'* Met. Trrat'*

Sb 1 H trial b.»f. Γ—νΙβ
■»t!rnU.tbe» paytngexpn s^e. ^!.d
to 1)X MIM.MI
lr»^«
aJ
»»
and
'.
nj:
l'a. ."«vr\ncipui>lrucsi.'U.

I'·
1

Ίι

ν an
«

arth.

—Μ ir a fève-. Ague and Biliousness,
* 1 i>avt
every neighborhood as soon as
Lop bitU rs arrive.
'—My mother drove the paralysis and
ee'iru ζ
all out of her system with hop
bitters."—A' /. 0»>r- » Sun.
—Κ
ρ the kidneys healthy with hop
r- and
you need not fear sickness.
l^e water is rendered harmless and
■··
ir»~;.ing ua«l reviving with hop bitter»
< a« b
Iraught.
-Th« ν -„r oi youth for the ολχΙ and inlim
ι
bitter».
1m>p
ltt
—

MAXIM

5. Ρ

SON.

&

ASSETS

—o—

PRICKH LOW.
Ν

R

OVER SIX MILLIONS OF DOLLARS.

Fvery ileeviption of Hon»e Klni«h fur·

nt nhort notir*.

WPUnin*. Matching, B*n.I Snwtnir and grn
A No Aift-nu f'>r
fral jobbirf attitnlP'l to.

paid

ESTABLISHED X830.

Honest, Reliable and Standard

Rgneifcr ite fcie.

—

Welch & Griffiths, 91 Water St.,Boston, Mass.
IMPORTERS OF BEST FRENCH BAND SAWS.

_

Valuable Farm for Sale.

{

Fishing Tackle,

Roils,
SinkBait,
Flies, Spoon

Hooks* Lines, Heels,
ers,

In fact

ing

A

Baskets, Drinking
Cups, Scales $c.,

everything pertaining
Tackle

at lowest

prices

at

In Greenwood, the home form of the late <»eo
W Kinslev, conaiatln· of abou' 210 aeree of lanil
well (llvideil Into pasture* and tillage. .Said farm
in well walled and fenced, ia about two mile»
from West I'aris li. R. Station, on a (food riad.
cuts at»out thirty tons of good has·. ha« a good
wood lot wit h line vcung tap orchard—Buildings
are modern and good and in good repair, with
running water to house and barn—la pleasantly
and tinely situated. and in one of the most health y
localities In Oxford < o- On account of the poor
health of the ο liter of the deceaaed, now occupying the pieminee, an early aale te deaired.and
will be aold at a bargel". For particular*, call
Misa ΑΧΝΑ KINSLEY.
at the premise» on

Tf

to Fish-

possible

Al»o

own

I have

FISH
to my

OXFORD, MAINE.

of

ae low aa can be
clMwhcrc.
Plea«e call and examine them if you
want ol a vehicle oi any kind.

all of which I will sell

bought
arc

ia

Λ

Scml-Weekly Line to New York

on

on

Tnesdaya and Friday·

! !

band a One lot of

we will sell low for cash.
Theae carriage·
all built in a thorough manner from the beat
of stock, and warranted to be as represented.
Enquiries by mail promptly answered.

L. M. & W. E. MANN,
Milton Plantation.

Jane 2nd, lSKi.
ι

in ull the

will

w.

initio* imrmcnti- to or>ler.

Work

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.

Wear, Hosiery, Collar·, tuff*, Ililkfr, ι.love·., A<·., to lie fotin·! In <>t

HATS AND CAPS.

late ami noljliy style.-*.

Huntington

Λ nice line of strnw Uond·.

&. Co.,

Norway Block, Norway.

"A Nimble Sixpence is Better than

Slow Shilling."

a

LOOK AT THIS SPLEÎTDID ΕΝΟΙΝΈ,
Portable, Self'Contained, Built In a Superior Manner, atul fully
Warranted. Just the Engine for Stave Mills and other
work where light power in ret/ulred.
I am now rltto<l up for building engines up to 60 horse power. Also Vatch or Boat
engines with reversible link motion. Boilers of any size or style furnished from the
best manufacturers in the country at short notice anil at lowest possible prices. Steam
l'ipe ami all other kimls of Steam Fittings, Boiler l'umps, £c.. 4c.
I have recently put in a Thousand Dollar Shafting Lathe and can now furnish shafting of the very best quality in long or short length» and of any size, at short notice,
at a price as low as can be bought anywhere of responsible parties.
No occasiou
now for going out of the "Dirigo" State for Shafting, Pulleys, Hangers. Gearing. &c..
when you can obtain it everyway just as well at home. Correspondence solicited and
promptly answered.

J. W.

January, 1883.

of .|unP
KUA*

and ai.er

r,

Frenkl'n WhaH. Portland.
m
and SATURDAY. at r,
? C
rr
3t K»»t Kiver. Vew York,
!.. * .'•■'J'' leave Pi
y WEDNK3DAY and S4TURT>AY, at 4 M.

^RDNE8DAY

Darini» tho «nmmer month· the*e ateamcr·
w'll toix'h at Vinevard Haven on their pa»
nate to an·! from New York. Price, Including
Stale room·, f.vno.
Those steamer* are fitted nj> with fine accommodation· for pa**cnger·. making thia · rerv
ue*irabl·· route for traveller· between New York
and Maine, or for i>aitic* de»iriBg to take a
pleasure excursion in the summer month· to
Vineyard Haven.
Uooda >hipt>ed by thin line destined beyond
Portland or New York will be at onee forwarded
to destination on arrival.
Ticket· and State room· can be obtained at J J
Kxchantre 8tr«e»
.1. B. COYI.K, Jr., General Axent.
Portland Mty M IK I,

Fancy
By Mail.

Dry

MAKE

and Mail Order

nlnilTlirni
1111 I 11 1 III 111

9 ■ ■
■

les,

ORDER BY MAIL,

strictly

ONE

■ ■

and

a

11

our

Rood·

Samples

(found

a·

circular containing
together withrelative
to

information

very

important

MAIL ORDERS
tent

treejto any *ldre··.

EASTMAN BROTHERS & BRANCROFT,
492 & 494 Congress St.
Maine.

Haying

■■ Hi

■ ■

■

■ ■ HH ■ ■ ■ ■

11
1 111
11 1 IÏ I

11 I
111

■

awv

c4"·* "ut "f trn
Information that will Mv«
many live» tent fr>·· »>y mail. Dont !<.Uy a iuucmol
Pmwrtotl It better than cur·.

curc

>11 MM
mk MM
that nioat
«•m traveling ιιι this oiuntrj.
«Γ Die liora·· λ ι.. I attl· l\j»il«r» ·>>Μ h'-rr ΗΝ BB H
t
ι-ti.
Η»
tbat
Sheridan
arc
«IWl VV

1%

iMiiu-iitei.v * .It· ·'
tul to I pint t oU.

Χ

■ ■ ■■ A ■

I·

:^V,

..

it

IlkllU
^

ti

ιιι.·

M %M
S a#
■■ V
M ■

■
■

Vwl

irtli will make hem lav like Sheridan'» londltlon Powder*.
Sold ι·ν«!Γ) whtru, ur »«ut by uuul lor β Ietter-ttanip». I. S. JoM.SsoX ± Ο
ν

I

■

!>·«». I t.ajpoΙί·>»Γυ», Mal*.

1883.

1883.
HAVE Α.

FULL LINE OF

Patent Medicines, Toilet and

Fancy Goods,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS,
And all of the

represented.

of any of Our Goods

asthma, bronchitis"
l croup, ANODYNE
I.INIMKNT viumiuaH JOHNSON'S
taneou.lv relieve llwte terrible Ji«·
ami will p-xiuvtly

■ ■■

■

Nour*lk'>*. Inflnen*», S>re l.mitr«. lileeiliny at the Lungs, tTironic Hmrii'imi.li>cklli{Tuiuh. W hooping Coutfh,
Γ!,γ·»Ι<· Kti· umatitm, <'hrnnic hurrhua, CTir.»in«· l>y»entery, <7i<liera M .rf>u·», Kidney Trouble». Inteaaea of tlm
Spine anJ Latin llaik. Sold everywhere, s. ml for pamphlet to I. S J<jii*s»s A Co.. Borrow, Mass.

PRICE SYSTEM,
will be

111s

If

B·

JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT /

can

thu· (curing the |*aine benefits a· those living
Our bu»lue«* i· conducted on a
in the eity.

mm

II I

Department,

that anyone wending to us for Sami
make tbelr aelection* at home. and
*o

IÎI>OOI>,

coiiiplet*-ly rlmn(i< the blood in the rntlrc «yatrui In Ihnt· month*. Anjr pcr«<in who will lake I 1*111 par h night from 1 to 12 wiflm, mav be iviloitii to sound
health, if mirli a thine 'χ* poaalhle. For rurinj; IVniab· Complaint* tin··»· rill* have no
equal. Phyalrlan* Une Iht·m In tht'ir prstrtin·, Sohl everywhere, or ««-nt by mail for
«"lj;ht lrit«-r-»lain|i«. Snul for circular. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., IIOnTDN, Μ Λ S S.

In vi*w of the very flattering nicer»» with
which onr i>atl effort· in thl· line have been mrt,
we have largely inereaped our facllltlea for tbo
accommodât:"η of tboae living

Sample

NEW-TtlCTI

And will

Goods

and

PENNEY, Mechanic Falls.

PÂRSONSSPILLS

**tur,jiT th£ wrmid "'®y
ONnrxt. the .team,
m.* A NOUA and

Staple Goods usually kept in

sTQKi.

®RïïG

mm

a

PHYSICIANS PRESCIRPTIONS PREPARED PERFECTLY PURE.
Store open

Sunday's

from 9 to

10, λ. m„ 1

to

2, and 7

8,

to

p. m.

BE· ϊ»·

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

Tools

Don't be misled into

the

buying

an

Oil Stove until yon have

fully

examined

STOVES.
N. D. BOLSTERS FLORENCE OIL
superiority,«from
SOUTH PARIS,
Clipper Scythes,

Scythes,

India Steel

Scythes,

Hand Rakes,

Drag Rakes,
Forks,
Snaths,

Scythe Stones,
Rifles,

which

MAINE,

_

Steamship Go.

Maine

are

I

Store,

NORWAY, MAINE,

OPEN BUGGIES,

j

!

Τ

Noyes' Drug;

-ALSO A FEW-

J. C. BILLINGS,

BETHEL,

constantly

Beach and Concord Wagons,

the latest style·,

OPEN BUGGIES

MARKET,

FISH, OYSTERS, CLAMS, Etc.,

We bare

Men's Snitw, $9.00 Ac $13.00
Indigo Hlue.
Men s Suits, ill' to $1.1.
"Nobby Fancy Câssimere.
Men's Suits. $15 to $20.
Fine Dress Suit.

Sticky Fly Paper

Witherell

a

CARRIAGES

nice

—AND—

just added

Cart will visit Paris Hill,

give

PHAETONS

large qu&ntitie* at

bueineae. and ahall have
hand a full line of

FRESH

and Small Profits.

Centennial

Confectionery, Fruit, Nuts, Λe.,
of all kinda always on band in
the proper season for each.

BUGGIES,

TOP

J. K. CHASE, Artist,

a

fall itock of

all the
CANNED GOODS,
la the market, including the California fruit.

nice lot of

make, whi.-h I will warrant to

a

lar#·; itock

J. F.

-AT-

splendid line of

He alao has

"WAGONS.
Buckboards,
Beach Wagons,

a

CONFECTIONERY.
now

a

keeps

Font Office.

Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes, dtc.

NORWAY, ME.

band

ON

Ile

ar«· in

CUSTOM WORK MADE TO ORDER.

of line wooleiu from Wlilch

The beet Htock of Seek
tor«l t ounty.
A

CALOMEL,

Portland,

Good Smoke,
CALL

G·. H. Porter, So. Paris,

Crockett's Drug Store,

on

you want

Near the

We earrr a larve line
αιι.I llt<« warranted.

THROUGH OUR

AT NORWAY. M ΑΙΝΕ

1

wo

Good assortment of Children's Suite in Short and Lonsr I-epf*·

OXJT OF ΤΟΛΧΓΙΝΓ

Agents Wanted Everywhere,

Tae Best are tie Clapet.

Ont of time saw* Is worth Ikrtt of any otktr 4mJ
Miul.-i.f M«M Kffined cm,t Stt>el. finely tempered
> »-'«<·'kitd tini-Ii'iJ. «nil |»Tf«H-t cutting tool»
tt/erttou euartmtttii. \V«· munufui'luw Sawaof *11
kinds. Hill trtry xr it vrr&Kltti Try them. I>oll 1
If your hardware dealer dont keep
buy unyolher
them, order from ii« direct. Axent» wauted every·
Hhrrr. Mth Annual Price Lut, etc.. fret·.

god »»ti»f»ction In every reapect, AUo

SEND POSTAL CARD FOR CIRCULAR

·

saws. ! FREELAND HOWE, Agent,

of my

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO PICTURES OF DECEASED PERSONS.

1n<3, allows

$246,000 I $366,000

WELCH & GRIFFITHS'

shall convince yon that

PANTS! PANTS! PANTS!
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, * 1.00. $1.50, $5.00.

Insect Powder,

Millions of Dollars·

BUSINESS IN MAINE.
1ΒΘ3
îseu
ι

:

AND

Best Work and Lowest Prices in the
United States.

ιιοι.ι»ι:κη

•4r<>ur now business thus iar in
Urge increase over lHHi.

Concord Wagons,

OLD PICTURES COPIED,

το roi.tcT

Eighteen

Over

RUBBER PAINTS.
—:

Companv

Of PoiuiAM». M*ixr, i» now in its Thirty·
Killli Veer. and at no tim· lirn· It been mori·
It* results |,«t
prosperous. mmr su«"oe»Hful.
jnr vu A Largkli Irciiiiid boslaeu. in<-rea«ed A*»«t*. Increased Surplus, Increased
1 > ν i lend» 10 policy holders, and «Il secured «ι
a dci're'.rte·! expenditure.

PARIS, MAINE

SOUTH

A—

Life Insurance

-OF-

I have

—

jtmvl ilortor If hop
nu! the best taiuily tne«llcine

SHKATHING,

prices

Men's Suite, $5.00.
Goo<l serviceable suit.
Men's Suits, $7.00.
Dark Colored,Cassimero.
Men's Suits, $10.00.
Good Assortment in light and dark colors.
Good Business Suit.

-AT-

IT IN

HOME COMPANY.

BRACKETS, PICKETS, AC.

run s.tLEi.
Stunt· > otch Collev or Sbepherd pup» of line
stock. For part cul»" ad-lre»·.

I
wrafe,
woman, smallest child anil
krst invalid can use hop bitters with
*afetr an.) great good.
—'
1 men totteriug around from Rheamv. sRi.
kidney trouble or auy weakness
*
1 !>♦· almost new by using hop bitten·.
Mv wifo and daughter were made
'«ealtby 1 y the use of hop bitters and I reckon mer. ! th-ui to ray people.—Methodist
Ask any

1 LACK

DOOR FRAMES, UNION MUTUAL

WINDOW and

*o(ire.
are forl.M plrkm* blnetierrie» on
\ll
the Λ'lean* Mount tin. Mtfle Mountain, the flat
or «hell pond Ifeljr». with >ut a permit from me,
all btm* lan 1 in my ρ >-*«·,»■.ion
VII I'ALMER.
No. Loeel. July 11,1SKJ.

—•■All your own fault
remain aick whrn you can
hop bitter» that never—Fail.

Clergyman.

Doors, Windows, Blinds An Endowmet
Policy
MOULDINGS,
AJ*r>

Our

LOOK AT THE Pit ICES.

VOUR MONEY

SAVE

"YOUR

ZBTJHST

29, 1883.

week-. Riard. tuition an<1 fuel,
Ka'l Term
Addition·
per »»*«■ of thirtv-eitfht weeka. ♦!■>·
•in.I att»r«tion« are η >«r Iwinr mvle Ι· the l.uil.1wil!
render it
».
whioh
it.»·
hoot.
I.y
in* occupied
pleasant. rommo<li»ut an 1 convenient. Add re·»

buy pootl

to

Norway Branch of Lewiston House.

Κ4roily whool οι «··«,

Home Iric\is.

ν
••i t

price.

ASH AND ΓΙΝΕ

postage sumps.

JUST RECEIVED \

grand opi>ortunity

a

Stair Bail Balusters, Newels

Box 32, WATERFORD, ME.

BABY CARRIAGES.

low

:\s

it will Ih<

be sold.

When in need of any thing call.

Large Stock, Quick Sales,

Please Call and Examine

This siilo

that will astonish everyone.

BICKNELL & NEAL.

<tu

<■·

prices

—IN

in 20 Disease?.

(on

M,fi«

t<

·.

tli

ir

Remed)

-.·

ι·.ί τ.

lifr

I

ho*

·»

on

W. W. MAYO, Prin.

u cd l>jt the
tl; incrtuiiif
tp|>reci*t<*d.

an«l ih

to;

-h

Catalogue

sent

*«ave 1>cob

the ν

retr·

v

Copy

of the New

org*»*· removing the \*art· ti«.
> u»o
tfi'« t > the li>. t Oi'ill *

Ηβ;··τΜβ:
an t idiiiof

ci'

Nothing nt
A

WILL OFFER

at

Machines and Horse Rakes.

-AND-

July 17th, and continue 30 days.

Don't fail to vi^it tho sale

mott

lital

goods.

—ALSO—

POISON

THEIR ENTIRE STOCK OF CLOTHING
»

bto k of

CLOTHING.
Large Assortment, CLOTHING.
MEN'S AND BOYS'.
CREAT VARIETY,
J. F. Huntington & Co., Norway Block,
LOWEST PRICES.

White Hellebore,:

Branch of Lewiston,

Norway,

largo

NORWAY BLOCK, NORWAY, MK

PARIS GREEN,

rro<xls

Htun. rr

A

MASON BROS.,

NORWAY, n*l*E.

BICKNELL & NEAL,

make room for fall
inll commence

28th.

August

Cures Completely
iMdlKi**!ion. Μι·ΙηγΙι%. I i*rr i%it·■
ItruKkUU
k Idnri * «>ιιΐ|·1>«|η to.

n

To close

article must

HATS, CAPS, &c.

OF-—

BITTERS.

mii.I
1
I

—EVER IN-

earnest.

Mowing

■uxrr·»

Clothing

Made

Ready

«

Every

Hen's, Youth's and Bov's,

OF
!..

tools.

Hand Rakes, Drag Rakes, Hay Forks,
Snaths, Grind Stones, Scythe Stones, Rifles 4c,, in Stock.

limn any other lloow in tliia
the Latest and Iteet styles in

•^-Opposite Norway llall.

GREATEST SLAUGHTER

New Advertisements.

abundant bay croj) require good

CLIPPER and INDIA STEEL SCYTHES,

ELLIOTT'S CLOTHING STORE,

Norway Village.

Warland, Mr. AtnvGoodwin, both of

To secure the

Everybody known who ha* tri<"d, and those who
hive not should call al ouco an I be convinced,
that we «ell

Ginghams,

prices,

Ginghams,

THE BALL HAS OPENED.

INDISPUTABLE.

N. D. BOLSTER,
South Paris.

JUM 30, lbWi

the
They have been awarded more Medals of
1876, to the present time than any other in the market. 8 Medals were
received in 1882, They are the safest, best and most satisfactory working
Oil Stove in the market. Try one, and you will never bo without it. Call
and see them—Circulars—Cook Book and Prices free. Address
in

Agents for Norway and Paris,
Norway Block, Norway, Maine.
Sole

THE BEST IN USE.

LOBING, SHORT & HARMON,

THE AMERICAN EVAPORATOR.

—MANUFACTURERA OK—

BLANK BOOKS,

Farmers and Fruit Growers
be wire and buy one this season.

For

CaUlogae

an·! all information about them addre·*

A. F. MASON,

DKALKRS IN

NEW and SECOND HAND

North

LAW BOOKS

Agent

School Books,
Wall Papers

Buckfield, Maine,

for Oxford and

Androscoggin

FOR SALE·-

Co'$.

A house ao<l garden lot, with flmlt treea, al-o
blacksmith shop, withulur^r und tine aetof tooli,
Fancy Goods,
(corner lot.) Locality
|)ieu*aiil ami (testable,
Stationery etc. Foimcrly owmd by J. I.. I)ill*w.tv
All the
blacksmith's tool* fomcrly bcljn^i·); to Mr. D.
HOl'SK
ΓΚΒΠΙ.Ε
will
ΟΡΓ.
il
alt-o
be
sold
For
lurth.
<74 CONURXee ST.,
scpsiakl; dusirrd.
er particulars address
I*. BL'UNH AM,

PORTLAND MAINE.

>

imu.M*.

Rev.' Father Wilds'
EXPFRIENCE.

TV> R»r. Ζ. P. Wild·. well-kenwm city
nlMlourj I· »w York, ud brolh»r«ftln
Utr rmlMil Jodff Wild·, of tin· MmmHiqMtt· Suprême Court, writ·· M follow·:
w
W *. !MfΑ Λ.. A>« Tnrk. V r, U, IKK2.
Mimu. J. C. AVII à Co.. Oeatlen»*·
LMt winter 1 ra troubled with · moM Bocomfortable itehuw humor affecting more especially
Itched »o intolerably at night,
utj llmta, «hrb
au.l burned so iateasely, thai I cou Kl .varcelv bear
them.. 1 vu also a sufferer
over
ut clothing
fr>m » severe catarrh and catarrhal cough ; my
ud
*·*»
my svstem a good deal run
I**"·.
appetite
Kn wing the Nhk' "f ΑΤΗ'· S.\r-« *r a·
down
of many other cam··, and
observation
&1LLA, bjr
from personal use is former years, 1 began taking
nuontcr* My appétit·
above-named
the
r>r
it
Improved alnxwt from ihr Ûrst «low. After a
•h-Tt time the fere rand itching were allayed, ami
My
all sign· <f Irritation of the
catarrh aud cough were also cured by the Ha inn
mean», and my general health great;» improved.
Until It U now excellent. I feel a hiuidrnl per
ceci stronger. aud 1 attribute these result* to the
twe of the StMarAaiLUt. which I rec<«iiiicnd
with all confidence m the U*t blo>d medicine
1 took it ia email doses three
erer devised.
time* a day, aa>t as.'d, ia all, Ice· than two bottle·.
1 place these facto at your aorvict', hoping their
publication may &> good.
Z. P. Wiu>s."
Your» respectfully,

skindisapprared.

The above Instance is bat one of the many cooWant'ν .·■ ruing to our notice, which prove the perfect adaptability of Artl'i SAatorttnu to
the care of all diseases arming from impure or impoverished Mood, and a weakened vitality.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
strengthens

the N>»od
enriches, and
Stimula lee the action of the stomach and bowels
and thereby enable· the system to resist and over·. A'-n/v
come the attacks of all .Vro/Wows
tk/vi f tke Sbtn, A'Aewaui/um, Catarrh, <irK.-nii
from
all
disorders
poor or
and
resulting
iMbuUf,
corrupted blood and a low State of the s)sUm.

Ayer

Dr. J. C.

ht

& Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Ixnggtsu price 91, sis bottles f

#Λ.

τ

AYER'S

CATHARTIC
PILLS

Best Purgative Medicine

—

—

CoMtlpation, lndige«ti"n, Headache, and

«are

Disorders.
buid everywhere. Always rvliaUle.
all Billows

1.

atCHARDSCN

WILLS.

II

A NEW DISCOVERY.
•
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*pv.
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hav· fnrot

ral year»

·Λof Amer*·» *Hh an «
for Ujtt· r. ·» errttnftoe· that It ia<4
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W II Not Color tn· Butt·rmillt.
It I· t*«

Will Mot Turn Rancid
^

Bright»»t and

Stron^*»st
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KIDNEY-WORT
HAS BIEN PROVED
Th· «URCST cunt for

U7
Ï
*

■**

« Wat· We* ·» Aiacwi-ml ern -idj
Mr t&a» you To a TicUai » ΓΗΚΝ DO NOT
C II BUT ATI, use Kidaty-Wort at cmc·.
(dru*-;
* C-Jt· r*ooirm»Bd :t)anl :t vr.l.
Ct*t'· -om.
■>
and reator·
ti» d
ac.:n
•
I a ΗI AO
iiMitimti tx^uUar-.J
r
LdUICS· icy ir wi, nciu ;»ln J
g

~j

J

Change

the second letter

carriage used for

a

prophet

only,

is

and have

special purpose.
Change the third letter, and have an
a

a

Thm

£Ξ

>Tli1 ^inEnw r« ΤΗηιτ ÏÏ πιιι η«ι ~j««· i1
it will act pmnpty and «aie'.y.
|·
li-.nere·!. Ια^-.·..-.·ηο·.ηοΐ«Γ.·ιβη ofunn· e
-rich. dnet cr ropy dc7*ce:. ar:d da
i?"*».: '*V C

m

SV Ali ZSRTTCKiirrx

Pr-

ll.jK

"SIDNEY-WORT-

4.—Never trouble trouble till trouble
trouble» you.
o.—
c
A II A
ABAS II
C II Α Κ I Ο Τ
ASIAN
HON
Τ
»ί.—1. Kite, kit.
Farm, far. 3. Foxy,
fox. 4. France, franc. 5, Easel. ease. C,
l>og. do. 7, Clothe, cloth. 8. l'ear. pea.
Leaf, lea. 11). Ked, re. 11, Mend. men.
12, Crown, crow.
14,
13, Boat, boa.
Brown, brow.
A New Yora gin. whli· walking up Fifth
Avenue, stopped and kbtscd a horse. Just
see to what straits the dudes hare brougDt

thor has done a good thing for the general
reader in condensing the wisdom of criticism in this useful book. It Is very well
written aud designed—the subject Is treated iu a practical and interesting mauner.
It is invaluable to the young man who
wishes to know how to read them to make
the most of his time.

Intammation CbHtroli all Hcmorrhactt,
i 11>mut uiul Muant*.
aim thsvHte.

Λ·

IS VAX V ΑΓ1.Γ J-ilB

EUP.SS, SUNBURNS, DIARRHOEA, CHAT·
IS US, STINùS OF INSECTS. PILES,
SORE EYES, SORE FEET,
etc., etc.

THE WONDER OF HEALING!

—'•Germany Seen Without Spectacles,"
by Henry Kuggles. This is a good title of
a good natural eye and needs no spectacles. and has no party reason to color his
descriptions. Germany is to us of great

Γ or I'in·, Itliad, Rlreding *r Itch·
iug. u la the t;r«et<-et known rrmt'dy.
Rraiaea
l,or It urn», Mrulda, IVoumla,
nnat MpruiM·, it l« uiM>qu»Ued—au>pping paUi
mauni-r.
aud u· — :ua in a iuatvvU.iux
F»r lislluaardiind Η ο re K|(a—Ita effect
marvalloaa.
la
CJ> α tu· c diJk-ato ur^ iaa a.mply
female
Il ■■ the l.mlin' Frired.—AU
wondroua
ita
power.
ComfUuli yield to
ar
Narw,
Old
Ope·
Kar I'lcera,
nniark\t • und*,itaaciion υρ·.η tlicao la moat

interest and a traveller with this insight is
The book is handsomea treasure indeed.
ly got up—the printing is all that could be
desired in si/.e and beauty—and the matIt is
ter is wise, witty and wholesome.
one of the very beet books it ha* l»een our
uood fortune to read on this subject.

aUe.

Taotbarlie, Farrarkr, Rile· af I··
N*rc frrt ar·· «xriaady cured by

■ret»·

3POX7D'S EXTRACT.
ULCOXMESDM

ΒΓ

PHTSlCULXBt

I SHU JOT UOS VITALS I

au-

*.—Ellen.

KIDNEY DISEASES.

ï

drenching

1.—Brooklyn Bridge.

«■'

»

Il«i ton fal·
(auNaa -TOSD S LXTR.iCT
*'
POS&S
talni. TKt nenvkHt ha» ihr uvrd*
our pvtvrt
EXTRA CT'' lUncn in th/ flou, and
k < n «urroittuiin-; bu/ «τrapper. .Votw
ΙΌ^Ι/ϋ
etk*r Mftnuine. A '.icay* ;atnf on hartn-j
KX ΤliA CT. Tak* ην vûur prcpar+Sioti.
/I ύ VWf «4.' in hi.t of (1JI »Ka«rn

1

of ΡοΜΡβ extract cc·»f rrrui mzrkrations
MIXT PKUIATX
» .Ml' w ITH til». PI KJCST AND
I LK> L V1L Γυκ LADlko MX ÛUL

POND S EXTRACT
1.00'
Τ citrt Creanv
50
Deatifrtce
25
lip Sawe
Tottet SoipOCakei^ 50
50
Ointment
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HEART TROUBLES:
ai

S.

Family Syringe, $100.

I.ndir·
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m
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CO.,

Now York.

And Medicated Cotton

Watch, aside from
In a S : : ς»
the nectsaai^ rhi« knew ί«τ n$na\ ing and
λ
i>n. p«'iti<>n of metal i·

hip

riCAa aal ImiH Am mpm*
»··! j-.rti nii η plwv. and wipply ttnngth.
1! U actually nmilcsa. In
Ί !ι·.·
J >,1 /; ·< I'··.:· ,t '· <1 ll'ucA Cam» this
iν v-T»:
saved, and solidity and
ftkenoth inctvaaed by a simple {roce^

■mM ·ni.»

at

t··

one-half the

»

^t.

Λ

plate

of SOLIB

midtn'd on wuh side of a plate
ft hard nickel com|<t»iti)n metal, and the
t'ur».« are th<.u j>afc<d Utwien ] vlkhod
ht.vl r>Uer*. From this the uutt,
^
« * nt« rs U*zels, et*·., are cut and *hap*d by
The gold is thick
and ftrmers.
di·
*n<u;jh t«> admit of all kinds of chasing,
The&e
engraving and emriue n. ruing.
i-jM-· have Wn w« rn perfectly smooth by
* ilhvd reniov ing the gold.
Thit it
th (njjj λιμ ma>U vxdsr this pr<<tu* H'teK
<,'U»d

ι»

».

*■
«

■"

flNMpMM

irri.d in the

j'ui-la
I-irvest
L>:.i 'u-hed 1^'Ί.

I

mA.·

ttiiid

puartmitt
b'j tlif manufacturai rurratUinj it ta
-·> y r*.
10»',000 of the>e Caaee
<

T'niud

Suuo>

and

and Oldest 1'acLoiy,
A>k your Jcaelcc.

ning.

Koran on Cokxs."
"
Kough on Coras." 15c.
permanent cure. Corns,
complete,
Quick,
warts, bunions.

—

—

A MAN

)itu»*cgu*ia'i3

M All) Ml I.LEK A.ND T11K AlllXV
Maud Mailer stood one summer day,
quietly raking the new mowu hay.

m τ«

τ»< ·ΐ0β·**χν0'

τ»

» ceu».

With j'Sln in her stomach and tear* in her
<rr.
Maud Muller thought >he would
surely die.
But soon came an end of her woeful grief,
Kor IVvin Κ ι.ι.κκ brought her sweet relief.
We have seen it askeri who painted
Kirke White.
Itwac probably the
•*me person who paints ι William Black,
rhomas Uray and the other Tom Brown.

Henry

1

Excessive use of alcoholic drinks cured
>y Wheat Bitters, prepared by solution and
not by fermentation.
Anent the cirrus season, the philosopher
of the Philadelphia News [says : "As you
journey through life remember that the
side shows make the most noise."
Skinny Mkv

Wells Ilt-alth Renewer" restores health

vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence,
Sexual Debility. 91.

and

It is too early yet to predict just what
stvle of parasol will be fashionable the
coming season, but they will be worn, as
usual, just high enough to rake out a man's
eye.
Dr. M. E. Daaghtry. of Franklin, Va.,
says : "1 am highly pleased with the effects of Brown's Iron Bitters, and believe
it to be superior to all other iron prepara-

tions."

Mrs. Smith told her husband that she
would like a likeness of herself to hang
on the wall so that she could take pleasure
in looking at It. He bought her a large
mirror.

PACIFIC R'Y
CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAIÎD4line,
connecte the

of m
By the ocutral poeition
end catKui and the West by (ho shortest route, between
of car·,
ΠΜ peuvRArra. without obmuce
Les vrn
u
Chteaeo sua Kknu* Cltjr. Count' Β1 Stfis.Paul. It
worth. Alt'hieou, Minneapolis anJ
roanecta ta l* won Depot· with All the prtucipel
and
Pacifio
tee
Atlantic
the
line· of road between
Ocean·. It· equipment It unrivaled and e%ri9·
Comfortable ·■,.!
ocot. bei:i4 comixwed of Moet
tteBeautiful Day Ckaohea Magnificent Horton
Prettirat Fals<-e
climnc Chair Oar·. Pulij.ian'·
Line of Dlmug Care
Sleeping Car·. and the li···» (·«» -en Chicago and
Three Train·
in the world.
Chi
aU«*ocrl Bjser Point·. Two Traiua between
uc KAmoue
ceco and Minneapolis an J dl. Paul, VIA

"ALBERT LEA ROUTE."

A 1rs and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee. bee recently been opened between Richmond.
Η orfolk. Newport New·. ChattAnoogk. Atlanta, AuNaahtille. Louievillr, LeantfU'd, Cuinuu*li.
îenipolis ail α Lafayette, and OraaAe, MiuacApolla IM St. Paul and intermediate pointa.
All Through fwru.i'» Travel on >*aat XlKiMi
Traîne
TtcKet· for sale at ail prici'ipel Ticket OtBoe· in
the Uui'-ed Stele· aud Cauad*.
Ba^a^r ohecked through aud rste» of fare aladvanwaya aa low ea competitor· that off*-» lew·

Bta.

tage·.
Tor detailed information,get the Map·aud Pold-

er·

of the

CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE

y oar nearest Ticket Oflce. or addraaa
C. ST. JOHN,
ft. It. CABLE.
At

CHICAGO.

Dm Siik Die?

"No; she lingered and suffered along,
'-pining away all the. time for years, the
doctors doing her no good ; and at last
was cured by this H"j< Bitten the papers
Indeed! Indeed!
"say so much about.
how thankfVil we should be for that med··

'·

icine."

It is a mean wretch who will slyly drop
hair switch in a car loaded with women,
and then smile as he sees every woman
make a grab for the back of her head when
I she notices it.
a

Ox Thirty Days' Trial.
Thk Voltaic Biclt Co., M arshall, Mich.,
will send Dr. Dyes's celebrated Electroi Voltaic Belts and Electric Appliances ou
trial for thirty days to men (young or old)
Suiumtr Arrtu(«iu«al.
: who are afflicted with nervous debility,
Oa and after JutV ia<l aaiil further notice
lost vitality and kindred troubles, guaran·
Iraia· will ran aa follow· :
teeing speedy and complete restoration of
OUIKO WkKT.
as above.
Kipre«*traja· for Lewwton.will leaT· Portland health and manly vigor. Address
at 7:10 a. β.,1:13 p. ■·. 5 30 p. m
X. B.—No risk is incurred, as thirty days'
For South Pari·. Norway, Montreal,Cnicago.
trial is allowed.
and (be W«t, will leave Portland at S.iMi a.
South Pan· at 10:4i. Norway 10·,» a. m., ami
troni Portland at 1 JO, from So. Pail·, S jo. Nor
There was profound wbdom in the adwav S :J0.
vice of that master to whom a former ser·
Mixed train· for Sooth Pari·. Norway and (iorvant grown rich, went to ask what he
nam will tear· Poruand at 5Jup. ut., bo. Pari·
7.45 p.m., Norway. 7-Ά
should do to appear like a gentleman, and
κα·τ.
eoivo
who answered, "Wear black and keep
tra-aa for Soul* Par:·, Norway, Lew.
your mouth shut."
taton, Portlaad and Beaton will leave ttornam at
V I" ft. m.. Sooth Pari* at 10:45 a. m.Jaud Nor
war at 10aft a. m., reaching Portland at 1i A3
A Much Marjuki> Woman.
M ted trams tor Portland aa<l Lewiaton will
Mr». Fowler, of this city, was married
leave i.ertaa at 4 aa* a. a.. Soath Pari· « J3
at
a a
Norway ·33 e. β., arriving la Portland
last January to her sixth husband and,
tt.4o a at·, and an afternoon mixed train leave·
strange as it may seem, five of tbem died
oortuun for Puruaod at Η>Λ< a- m., so. Pari·,
2 «> p. a., arriving at PorUand at5:0u p. m.
exactly two years from their marriage-day.
An afternoon exprea· tram leaver .liorhaai at
Her present husband has been sick for the
S 43 p. m.. So. Pari»,3: 3β, Norway J-J5, arriving
four months with chronic jaandice,
last
5:
30
m.!
at
Portiaad
p.
at
and was giveu up by four of our best phyTrain* will ru or Portland time.
K«IPH HICKSOS («sacral Mana^<r.
sicians ; as a ltst resort he began using Sulphur Bitters, and yesterday told our reporter that they had saved his life, smilingly saying that he guessed Mrs. Fowler
'lonlia. he ι» (he children '· !nen«l an·) M >in« r'»
would be unable to take a seventh better
couuofL It tkatien· Uie nerve and give* pernia-

GRAND TRUNK R. R.

Dr. M ACALASTERS SETSSi'S

W ftr wfiw time

w

GILMORE S AROMATIC WINE
MAKSH

NEW,

RICH

BLOOD,

Ami will com pi Ht el >· chaitgc the blood in the
entire system lu three mouth*. It* specialty

peaccfijl

strength.

for Piles,
Gilmore's Specific
for Piles, either Itlind, BleedA Positive
cure

Also for
ing, Itching- Falling, or Ulcerated.
fistula an I ail diseases of the Anus ami Kectum. No oue will suffer live minutes after apIts
Its Relief is Rapid
plying this
Cure Γ» Certain, Ra.lical and Permanent, Evwe
do
claim
what
for
to
ery box is Warranted
It or the money will be refunded.
Gilmore's Magnetic Elixir, or, Cure for Conthat is the îesultof
sumption, Is a preparation
of experiment. It is an almost inCallale remedy for Cotighe, Colds, Influenza, Sore
Throat, Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma, lirochlti·
and all kindred diseases of the air pas·

Specific.

Sear·

highest

by Broadway—also

present

Twenty-

third Street,
tioned Avenue. Some retailers pay f 10,000 a year, having several stores thrown
into one. In addition to the rent and clerk
hire le the cost of advertisements ; and it
is not nneommon for a first class retailer
to pay $800 for one insertion.in the Herald.
Advertising, indeed, is next in importance
to a good business stand, for there is no
use in having a store unless yon let the
public know what it contains.—.Veto York
Letttr.

—The Evans Rifle Company lately received an order from South America for
M. Gekkt, So.«
gents for Oxford County, A.
twenty-live thousand Evans magazine ri
Paris, Joa* C. outitr, Fryeburg, U. U. Wiur, flee.
tis,

SftiMi·

Health is a great blessing, but when a
man drinks your health often, no matter
how good It is, It doesn't appear to agree
with him.

JkT"*<)ur readers will notice a new advertisement, Clover Hitters. This medicine we have heard spoken of highly as it
is compounded from the red and white
clover. It contaius treat virtue for spring
and blood diseases and all who are allir.g
should call on their druggists for it.

IV al*»

»

It an.]

>

y&fr

I'KARL'N WHITE
ΕΚΙΧΜΌ
V» llsvrn. I t,
5L
HIHJI lau.ij«n«7l «/ si^.

No, young man, you will never make
anything in the long run by knocking down

ί ,Κ·
:

REMEDIES

with your hands behind
liad yourself becoming bent

*«*"A fair outside Is but a poor substitute for inward worth." Good health inwardly, of the bowels, liver and kidneys,
Is sure to secure a fair ontside, the glow
of health on the cheek and vigor in the
For this, use Kidney-Wort and
frame.
nothiug else.

PEARL'S WHITE GLYCERINE SOAP
*··

pair of stockings outside
when traveling In cold

Try walkiug

you, If you
! forward.

REMOVES rilCllfl, MOTH
PATCHES, TAN, IIACI-WOIMS,
or up..» the tilo.
ari l si! TmimrltW. rtthrr wllbiu
For CHAFFED HANDS, I0U6N 01 CHAH· SUR U I*
U>
tn'll«j»-n*tb>. Try one buttle ami you will never

It mak>-i thf rtln

an extra

I)r. Kline's Great Nerve Kestorer Is the
marvel of the age for all Nerve 1 Ms eases.
All tits stopped free. Send to »31 Arch
Street, I'hila.. l'a.

COHPLXXIOg,

—The July Il7de Awake is welcome with
its two seasonable stories: "How They
Celebrated," by Ada ('ark-ton Stoddard,
a story of boys in whom was the selfcontrol which makes good soldiers; and
"A Hero," by Mrs. Frances A. Humphrey,
another story of a young lad's courage
and self-discipline. The remainder of the
story-space is given up to loBg and delightful chapters of the three serials :
"Caci«juo John," by Fred A. Ober; "On
Indiana Roads," by Mrs. Catherwood; and
"More Than They Bargained For," by
Charles K. Talbot; and as interesting as a
story is Miss Harris' long article, "A Day
This is a dewith KajS, Tatters i Co."
scription of the process at a romantic old
paper-mill at Franklin, Χ. II., and is accompanied by twenty-four drawings made
at the mill, by W. I*. Bodfleh, who is also
furnishing the graphic picture serial, Tthrumnt Isrn, NVnm'jrf.i. v*iatlce, I .a me bach
»i Ii>, P!cm
ftpialne (M RruJaea,
"Through Spain on Donkey-Back," three ftii'l
< Κ * Ml', < OL1C, M MHKB COMPLAINT
pages of which appear in this number. Titrant «η! I.uni; Trmihlri, Salt Khemn,
Another feature of interest to everybody,
lliinif, Pile* and ΡΛΙΧΝ of every deaciiption.
r rtlcrml nul
tu this issue, is a portrait of Kate Green- It I* η Valuuhle Preparation
uwrul
n»,udi Meonliag tattx formulaoj
London
artist,
world-famous
the
ami
away.
successfully
η noted German Phi «Irian,
accompanied by a glimpse of her methods Mar«l for *Ttr β« year·.
A failure l«» Curt wu nrrrr known.
of studio-work, from the pen of Margaret
til 11·I I cent et.uup for testimonial*, If dou<>te<l.
Sidney. Mrs. Diaz's John Spicer Lecture ΛΓ. \V. Whipple Λ Co <>cn'l Agt*., Portland, Ua
Marion liaris upon "Fourth of July."
ASH. \'OI li 1>K('«.V|»T i'0K IT.
land's Cookery Lesson is excellent, and
Anna
Maria
to
talk
the Next Neighbor's
is invaluupon ••Keeping the House Cool"
able. ar.d the "Pleasant Author" this time
On τιικ Tkkatmknt or Τιικοαγ ani> Ι.γνο
The number, as
1>ι»κα*ε» κ ν IIkoicatku Inhalation.
is Dinah Muloch Cralk.
of
them
most
In
usual, is strong
The word Inhalation mean* amply the act of
poems,
charmingly Illustrated; among them "Bea- aspirine or drawing common air Into the lune·
trice," by Celia Thaxter; "The Long lo medical ti'age It mean» a mode of admini«tc.White Seam,"'by Jean lugelow; "Teddy, iog mediclncs through the medium of the breath.
the Teaser," ; a rollicking velocipede story Thu« we »ay "1 inhale a medicine." aa we would
by Μ. Κ. B. Mary K. Blake.) Ouly $2.» pay. "I take a oirdlrine'' The dlffnrcae.o lwlo<
1). Lothrop & Co., Publishers, one I· In haled, or breathed iu to the lung*, while
a year.
Boston.
the other M «wallowed or taken into the «tomaehTtili, then, la what i· meant by Mediated Inhala
THE ANDERSON VILLE OF TODAY. tlon.
The reader will ol>»erve that al! medicine· inhaled
A writer in the Cincinnati Manin·! Jourmore than those
nal says :—Anderson Is the name of a sta- Into the tunc* are not alike, any
Ιι··ηο<· the benetlu to
tion ou the Southwestern Railroad, about taken Into the atotnach. and
It is nothing but a be derived from inhalation muit »lway« Jepend
•ίο miles from Macon.
of the phyrlcian
railroad station, and the only thing that upon the experience and «kill
characterizes the spot is the Immense who preaerib·· for them.
Th'· explanation might have •« •erne 1 tioner.e··I'uior. cemetery of some 20 acres, over
which floats the star-spangled banuer. arv but for the fact that aome have reeeived the
The cemetery is constructed on the spot crroneou· lmpre«<lon that Inhalation, Id at* ad of
where the prisoners were buried, and the being a mode of praetiee. Is some «pecifle rrmedv
to the mo«t opposite
treuches were dug with such precision and or ntatrtim alike ai)|dic\ble
Thl* were to de.
form» of ptilmonarv .liaeate.
-egqlarity that the soldiers were not dis- gra.|c 11 to the ha«er purpo«e« of •(uaekery. The
turbed. but allowed to remain as their com- procès· of inhAling I* an »im:de a· thé act of
ami may be alten-led to by Ihe
rades interred them, working under the br>athinr itself.
mon delicate and feeble witlnot etertnn or fa.
watchful eye and ilxed bayonets of the tigue. Auv chtrife that may be required In the
treatment I» affected bv «Imply varying the me t I
Georgia home guard.
ma.· be
The cemetery is surrounded by a stout eine composing the inhalant. Thus It
rendered stimulant, expectorant, awniine. altérawall, with an Iron gate, and is undei the tiré or astrinornt, at piea«ure. Ard in thl· manto be rff.H-ted
supervision of a superintendent, who lives ner every art κ* or change D*ce*«arv
It is a plain spot. There up >□ the lung» ran be brought about tatieh more
on the grounds.
certainty ol
fol.f
ten
greater
and with
is not much attempt made to ornament the .pechlv
rexulta than can be produced in any other war.
would take
It
dead.
our
of
are
anted
martyred
upon in everv
The di«ca»«d «uriae*·
city
as
liart. not only Mm mucu· membrane ol the head,
a great deal of even such influence
th«·
remotest air
bnt
tubes,
aad
muscular
throat
plants aud flowers possess to dispel the rell· in the tnng<> are bmuitht In reach of mcdiea.
melancholy memories that haunt this hill i»<>n.-Such. then. <a my plan of treatment in this
in the pine woods of southern Georgia. moat important branch of medical practice, and
an experience of more than twenty years de.
There are actually buried on this elevation with
largely to the treatment ol consumption
The soldier whose identity rotad
13,715 men.
and di-ea»*a o( ihe air pataigea, 1 am enabled to
is
marked
comrades
his
was preserved by
»|H<»k with laerea.ed oonildeura of the Superior
of conveying remedies directly t ο the
in his resting place by 4 white marble stone advantage* dlaeane
»eat of the
by uedicutnl Inhalaium, .The
rising ten inches above the ground. A tnoat Inveterate ca»ea οι chronic eatarrh. hoar»e
"t'nword
the
with
block
of vo|c« and other affections of the
ue«a,
square marble
fourni to yield mom
known" on it is repeated about 1,000 times Ιυπχ-t and throat l,ave beenacd
to
theae direct
»jmple muature·.
Fart of the stockade is effectually worst caaea ot Consumption,
in the cemetery.
where
And in the
of
rows
two
are
tails lo rellev·
Tliure
it
never
of
cure,
is
no
still standing.
there
hope
The outer the most urgent symptom· and afford the greatu
trees—one inside the other.
est comfort and relief.
row has fallen down, save a few posts here
Pe.aoa* at a distance ran Ix· treated by letter.
and iJjere, but a large part of the Inner
CIUKI VS MOKSK, M.D.,
Trees have grown up Physician lor i>i*ea»« of the Throat, Luagd, etc.
wall still cttimls.
135 Free St., Portland Me.
iround the old pen, nud a thick growth of
jnderbrush now covers the site of the /b the Iton Jmtice* of the Supreme Judicial Court
next to be hoUlen at I'arU, in ami for Oxford
Ήο traces of the famous brook
jrisou.
Ihtrrf THtitlay of September .4. I).
C'fUnty, on
.hat rau through the stockade remaiu, nor
of the wonderful well dyg by the prisoners.
Aiporett J.ewis ol ljethel County of Oxford and
section State of Maine, wife of Arnold Lewi*, then of
It Is all now a mild and
Fall».8tate ol New Vork. respectfully
Many of the soldiers (u Suhuyler
of the country.
UbeU »nd gives thU llonor*ble Court to be io*
the cemetery have handsome headstones formel
Thttïhe was lawfully marri·»·! to the
lifted to their memory by friends in the mill Arnold I.ewU at Iirookljn, tfew York, Sep.
lia* bad by him two children, neither
made
to
an>t
are
Mb, lttfU,
North, and effort*
frequently
That your Libellait,
of wbleh are now living
have pertain graves "kept greec" with since !belr intermarriage lu»
always behaved
flowers and shower pot.
bersejf as a faithful, chaste and affectionate wife
towards the said Arnold Lewis, but that the said
Levi*, wholly rertrdless of hia marriage cove—The Vicksburg evening ron, a new nant »n<l duty, ou the -r—:—day of February A.
not
does
u. W«i, deserted jour iibeilspt iu the state of New
independent Democratic paper,
York, taking with hn> #U hja personal property
take kindly to the old ticket of Tilden and and
leaving your libellant entirely destitute, ana
the
Electoral
HenJrLcks. The "fraud" of
she ha* been compelled to support and maintain
Commission wag ono concocted by Démo- herself during all these years—that she your Linever sees him since he left, except
crate, and th£ reason thai Η miscarried bellant,has
four years ago during the laat aiekness of the on
was because their plage tjid not wyr*.
ly .laughter, nor bas she heard directly from him
To nominate the old ticket wo*jid be a re- oin'cc. That t!*e present residence of the said
l« uaknown to yoar l ibellant sud cannot
Lewis
as
Lamar, in the
flection upon such men
foe ascertained If ressoLibhf djljgence—tint »he
South, who instated tbat the plan should luriiirr alleges fl'at she Iuh resiled tihre in thu
be carried oQt. ft intimate? tbat the cy- State ana towa. Tn |ΕΡύΙ rsitlj. one vear P'»of tothè
t>> Mi«.sm pro^cedjufks, and that
pher-dispatch busmen, whiah was put up- commencement
there ha· been no collusion belief) ^c parties
on the nephew who died, wo^ld he a had to
a divorce, but thai the (Ιη«π·οβ of tfoe
procure
thing for those who would run the cam- na/d Lewis was a wilful abandonnent, without
In con- reasonable caus^. -wliereiore the said libellant
meet.
paign on the fraud issue to
right tnd .ustt.c, and that she may be diclusion, this Democratic parade of the prayi
vorced from Hit 6oi;J» jjf mat.-ijr.ocy between her
reminds
fraud"
Tilden
mauagers
by
and her said husband, &n<i tj.at j.erm.ssjop may
"great
the Vicksburg paper of an Arkansas joke, be granted her by this Court to marry agaiu in
Jess time than two years from graatlng the alvoive
that runs as follows :
and as in duty bound, will ever pray.
Colonel Thompson, In Napoleon, arose 4livBethel, June Ή. 1$M.
ing a little- four-hamled game and exclaimed
Λ^ΟϋΚΤΤ LEWIS.
in
is
cheating
with great Indignation. ''Then;

ii the cum of certain form* of dit»**· that la<lir* are »ul>je« t to lu relier ι» positive and
pennagrateful, lia euro is rapid, radical and
Thl» I» nature's triumph. If νοβ we
uent.
weak or languid, use Uilmore'» Aromatic Wiue.
If you are dyspeptic, ust) Oiluiore's Aromatic
Wine. If you are troubled with Indigestion, use
(.llmoreS Aroiuatlu Wme. If you aro troubled
with sieeplesaucts, use UilmoiV» Aromatic
Wine. If you lire in a Malarial district, use
It you are wa*ii
tiilmore's Aromatic Win.·
after confinement, use Uiimorô's Aromatic
nervous
exhaustion,
from
Wioe. It troubled
Wine. If troubled
use uiliuore's Aromatic
Aromatic
use
tiiituore's
with lack of euergy,
Wine. If troubled with Neuralgia of the Storn
Wiue
If
Aromatic
«illiiiore's
u«e
ach or lunifs,
roses to your cheeks
you wish to bring the
uae
theu
to
the
your eyes,
sparkle
again, and Aromatic
Wine.
This is the only
Uiltnore's
Iron ami I lark preparation that will not black*
It has saved tfee
traud."
en the teeth or (five headache.
game. I denounce it as an infernal
hundreds from the consumptive's grave. It is Mujor Ki'x worth promptly demanded to know
the most valuable remedy ever known tor upon what ground he made the chargé. ''Why,"
Painful Monthly Mckuess. There is every, replied Um Colonel, " Kill Mrnpeon has just
thing to be gained by taking it. It will give played a pair of at es thai he stole out of my
of it. It will
sleeve."
you good ricn blood and plenty
restore those that are all rim down ami are
It will regulate the
and emaciated.
ie in
store rent at
—The
poor
the
Liver.
U
on
aeU
Stonacb and 1 towels. It
the rank once
You can not estimate its Sixth Avenue, which holds
acts on the
in
value for those in advanced age. It is just claimed
what they need to tone them up and give them
wbich crosses the above men-

Kidueys.

Try

of your shoes,
weather.

CURES ALL KINDS OF SUN DISEASES,

without It.

"

Ask for Wells'

GLYCERINE

Β Κ ACTIVE KS TflK

DR. MORSE,

kiUnt Relief for Toothache.
Λ few apj.llcjUlon· of
MfdtCAted Cotton, wettn
OUunder, |!a««<l in aa
k'tv.·
•chin* tooth, will tlt a<l<-n Uus nrnc ftu<l Cotrvllof. OMundrr. Μ··<Ι|ι·αΙ<·Λ
permiflrnt
for 25 eta.
t.·η Ami Instrument, all ootnplel»·,
l'atcul
Kur «Ale l>y nil I >ru»v!-t* ah<1 1 Valors la
MinUvUh·-, Ana by 1>·<· M&uufa· lurvr.
U V· Macalaa tku, Ll. 1>. ά., Ljun, Mua

the girls.

"

HOW WATCHES ARE MADE.

If
Try Uklng a nap in the afternoon,
eveyou are going to be out late In the

^

WHITE

Wl s CURES!!

Kashiy she ate greou apples, till she
Was doubled up like the letter V.

YSI'K

rup.

PEARLs ^

or ALL

50c., *1.00, 11 .>5.

75
Catarrh Cere25
Plaster
hhalcr (Giatt 5ûc.) 1.00
26
Naul Syring»
25
Medicated Paper

In the apple orchard, plain to be seen,
Was plenty of fruit, both hard and green.
In

a
If you have a cough, resulting from
the
sudden cold, or of long staodlog, use
Household Blood Purifier and Cough Sy-

—

Heading of Books," by Charles F.
Tliwing. This popalar and pleasing au-

rain we are hav-

3.—Cauliflower.

:>-

i!

*«*"

a

Ans w ans το PrzzLXt» or Last Wkkk.

eh.tr |.Γ> :·Γ· '! ieo4U Ν
.mi»·tin I
iun.|
.'<lr f«»T it I· Npwii
It».
·'

three
Try hard cider—a wine-glass rtill
a day—for ague and rheumatism.

WbluT

whether you do It at the
in the prize ring.
SCKOFCLA.

1

i

J

countiug-room

Λ meaicinc

or

Expre·· lb· *uff»rlnu ·« Lenc
Endured by * m#»i F.xcallrnt f.a<t|,
Vira. U. Flih«r, 40 Clark Ht., \«
II·*m, Conn. Her Hind «nil Ural·,
ful F.ipmtlon Toward· tlir
Nnni thai ilTitrdiil Relief.

Facts dollied in plain words arc lieat. Mr
(Jeor*e Fleher live* lo a pleaaant cotta*.
Λ
(lark St., New Haven, Oonn. Mic »ay* ; "| W;l,

terrible »ufferer from Liver dianaae ior a p« r;,, |
twelve year·. My family phyaician tol l me
that it wa< chronic infUmalion of the Liver. |
trte«l a (frcat id an y remédié* room me n le I f,)r
liver difticuitle·. I wax under the phrtiriam
care a *re»t de\I, bat could iret n-» relief, ,,n !|
b<"i:an taking l»r KcnneMv·* FAVOKITF |{KM
EI»V. I experienced relief at once, an.I t,, |it
I'm enjoiinic good health Ihroutfh the u-··
I had also l>eeo a ere«t sufferer from rhenium ύ

a

of

in

my llmlxand »hou'der«, bu·

mat uesirov· tue

The Compte de Chainbord la on a chamois hunt In theStryrian Alps, and the Governor of Massachusetts Is on a shammy
hunt on the Tewksbury Marshes.
A CAKI).
To all who are suflerlng from the errors
and Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay, loss of manhood, etc., I
will send a recipe that will cure you, hock
This great remedy was disok en Alton.
covered by a missionary In South America.
Senti a self-addressed envelope to the ltev.
Joseph 'Γ. Inman, Station 1), Ν. Y. City.

The advantages of having Jyhu I.. Sullivan play with a base base club have been
fully discussed. The impression is that
the umpire would never decide against
such a num.
How το Enjoy Lint.—Should you feel
in any way indisposed, suffi-ring from loss
of appetite, dyspepsia, cot^tipation, headache, dizziness or biliousness, use the
F." Atirood'» Bit·
best medicine, viz:
t<r».
The only true article bears the patented trade-mark " L. F." Also, the »i<j·
halur·· of L. K. Atwood; beware of ail oth-

signatures.

A Portland (Me.) woman hit a man with
an egg because he kissed his hand to her.
Served him right. Next time he'll know
enough to kiss the woman.—Boiton Tram-

*rri),t.

Wko\i, Ksi».
Many men daily polish their boot* who
to
the condition of
a
never give
thought
their hair, except to harrow It casually
with brush and comb, or submit it to the
paralyzing attentions of the avei age barter. What happens? Why, this: From
neglect, mental anxiety, or any of a score
of causes, the hair turns prematurely grav
and begins to fall out. Parker's Hair Hal
sam will at one stop the latter process and
An elegant
restore the original color.
dressing, free from grease.
TiiR

A journal of that city says, exultingly :
Cincinnati leads all the world in having
the best beer, the biggest tobacco warehouse, making the most whiskey, and in
being the centre of music and tne drama.

Washington, I). C.. May 15, '80.
Gknti.kmks—Having been a sufferer for
a long time from nervous prostration and
general debility, I was advised to try Hop
Bitters.
I have taken one bottle, and I
have been rapidly getting better ever since,

think it the best medicine I ever
I am now gaining strength and appetite, which was all gone, and I was in
despair until I tried your Bitters. I am
now well, able to go about and do my own
wurji. lie fore l&kiug it, 1 was completely
Mrs. Maky Stuart.
prostrated.
and I
used.

One of the new steel ornlsers has been
named Chicago. The inhabitants of St.
Lolas declare that the name was suggested
by a Chicago lady's shoe, and speak of it
as an instance of compariug small things
with great.

EI»V a mou excellent me.Heine. I know οι η
■„
In Ihl· eitv who have received rreat beneii
Ι' ι·, »
«
the oaejof FAVOKITK KKMKOY
for I've tr|.
I
know
ll,
medicine.
good
Mr». Fiaher ί» ,i lady of ch.tr». 1er and
an*
what «he cay*.
Hratefnl patient· art· omm" j. I»' Κ
dallv In receipt of letter· from them e\pr·.
The»e letter- »>. -i">nt.in
similar »entiment*
e< u« and put in all varietiea ol plira*e !
,'j
,f
invariably *ertinj forth nni> tiling -tn,
Kennedy'* FAVOItlTF. KKMKDV lor nnny
It tnty be iπ*i Ik* thing ·.
of dlacaae
I* your l.lfer li«o,
been look.ne fur.
ι;
ll.ive you deranecmrnt of Hie Κ idnev»
der aaaocuted wrh Coa^ttpatl >n of t ·*.· I;
Kan, von want Kennely'* FWOKITK KINK
Of, |tr K. IMdl pri<"iiv< mt ! I hM «ι.
Write and »tate )·> ,r < «
In all Iber branch· ».
All -,
Irankiy. Ι.-ttrr» prommiy
Dr./)·νι·1 Kenned», IC >nd nil Ν \

answered

Oranges and Florida.

Ilaltrr

than

Br««n

( η·!··

Rlanmiii

an-l

.\f»r F

Ι·(,

balmy air and orange grove ...
It· people full of happlne
romfoit. Art muât help n.itur· | very»
th·· tropica a* among the pine* of the Ν
Even the

da fail to

keep

ι
,,

,·
u,
And, clilel amonn the blea<uiK· wh !ι
e<l to all mnea." wrltea f»r. .1. <·. W'i 11
'■

0

It
"ι* Γλκκκιι'μ Tom·
Fort U»«lc, Fla
to have ihe world for a ileld, and m >*t of
rent dl«ca*e« yield to it· action. I luve u-. 1

thecaneof

delicate

a

an

I

π

dyipfpUc younn

It aeem. ι to
with the mo*t gratifying re«iilU
aecompli*li with *;i*e what the naml pr. r

tiona and treatment for that m>er»l.!· mil».!.·
I am «la· _· » |
to l»rin»t aliout.
• tale that the Tonle »»%-» irrcatly relieved
aonally of » troel>lo* 'n»e aton:<· con.in
Il ta the id· al
ur
ftoin ich of lonir at mini/
and invigor int
»
Me«»r«. Ill·· >X A Co call i«p«cia' atle.
I
the fact that alter April |Λ. |W<I. Ill·· null
I·
• tvle ol tbu preparation wl'l hem· fu
Ί,mm·'·
Jr
word
The
Toxic.
Ι'ΛΒΚΚΚ'Η
for the rt'ii«on that uni>rinciple l .|e» .r- i··
atantly deceivinir thoir p«tron ] l>y μγ
inferior preparation* under the η.»πι>· Γ >.
nnd ·· *io«er it an nnimportanl llav ir nx |ιι<
lent In our Tonic, we are -me .h it our Ιπ< η ι- λ
aerre with una* to the propriety ol the h ·ι.
There wii be no ctian«e, however, in Ihe uri,,.ι-χ
lion lts«jf, and all l«>tllei· renialninjf in <h·' >.411 I·
of deali-ra. wrapped under Ifte η tin·· Ol Γ«ι:κ·
U UNI Ml Τον 10 ■· lltahl the *ei,u n.
ihe Kiirnature of llm< ·»* Λ Co. ι· at Hie botio
the on! 4id··
r.ipper.

failed whollv

«

ror Biliousness
BARTLETTS TEN CENT FAMILY PILLS'
Four doarit for oflly lu·· utakrS the lead.
il jrou cannot get lli'-m of vour drSCfUt ·.
li e. id «tamp* m l I will βι-α·1 jui l»j\ |.<

I

α

paM.

W. LUNT BARTLETT,
1\'··ΙιΐΝ((ιιη Nirctl,

J.H

Commstioiirr*

»

11>.·ι··η.

nolirf.

The un leralgncd Imlag be···) tppolnte t lr
Jatfn of Froba'c for tli < ouuty 01 Ol

lion.

Ιί receive an

m

ο

η·· V

ι·«
of creditor* a/iinat the e»Litc ··( .lohn II. It
late of t'|·; in, in -ill < ·»ιι ι: y dMra I
rrMtii··"! ln*olvenf. hereby Hive no:i<-e that l\
month* from the ilato of ·*Ι·Ι nppuintni at are
allowed to. -.ιι·1 creditor* in wb li Co j»r· -.-nt
and prove iheir claim··, and that I!i«-y will b
;
seMionatthe law ο IB ·«· of i: Λ Ι·γ>ι· in It
<.
on ihe la»t Saturday "f April, th<· la«t >itu
Iiefore the third Tu'wlay of .lune, an 1 the : <»t
MunllT Imfiirr Ih·· tllpl Τικ···!;!) m Ai'2nf
Irn o'clock In the lorenooi·, f· r the purpu··
receiving and examiniOK -aid fiai m».
Dated at Itcthcl, the I 1th day ol M ire ι. 1ai.v \\ i; uoi>\\ iv
I.IDKON Λ. IU-ΙΊΝι.Ί.

AYER'S PILLS.

large proportion of the di*ca*c· vklch IBM
human suffering mult from «I· ηθ|βΜ nt of th »
tru
•tomaeh, l·· w«·;», and liver. Avi »
Pill* act directly uj«>n th···· ·•ru-iii··.
J
.-·e*[»<*|ivlly d«rgned t<> cure th«· di>
CoiMtlytloii.
by tiMir Im lin·:.·, ii.«vu !
Indication. I>\«|M-p*i.i, II· .III.κ In·. |»>··ιι
..

ter y,

and

a

colds, rheumatism, dyspepsia, overwork,

and nervous debility are chief causes.
When thus ailing seek prompt relief. Lt
cau be found best In Brown's Iron Bitters.
It builds np from the foundation by making the blood rich and pure. Leading physicians and ministers use and recommend
it. It has cared many, and if you are a

(

Λ MllTrrer from Headache write·:

".AvrB-* Γι LUI are Invaluable to me, and ar·»
my constant companion. I have Ι*'··ιι in r«
: »
•utferer from II·· idache, and y ir 1'it.i ·· η
onlv thine I could look to for relief. ι·»·· ·Ι··«··
will «jufkly move my bo»cl* md fn··· my h»· 11
from pain. Utrrarr the η··'<ι οΐΓ<···ΐιν.·^ι» 1 t.h··
ea*i< «t phy*le I have ever found. It l« pi mure
to me to «ι ik in their pr tile, and 1 alwaTs do *·»
■

··

offer*.
W. I.. 1'A.ir of \V. !.. Γη*:'.· £ JSro."
Franklin St., Richmond, Va., .lutn :. IV·.'.
"
nI have tuc»l Aykr'h 1*1 i.r.* In numU rï
itance· a* recommended bv (nu. and ba»i tiev·
known them to fail t<> acc'Uipli.U the d· -ire 1
We .· ii-t.ii.tU k··· |· th· in η Ιι.ιη I
■Ult
hoiin·. and pruc tbem an a pleaaant, «lY-, n i
FOH UVSl'Kl^l.V
reliable family medicine.
J. Γ. Kfh
are invaluable.
dune
li^2.
Mukla, Tdxa*,
17,
Th·· Bar. Kmv m it. Bauovf, imtiiv fr
AlluiiM, Go., ».»)·»: '· For *υηιο y. irs j»a-t I lia»"
been tubieet to eoiutipation, front *1,1· li. in
•pit·· of the u*e of medieiuea of varioal kind*.
1 •ulfer···! increMlng lixininr—tiBINI. ΙΙΙΙΠΙ MOM
I I.·
l'il fmonth* ago I began takiiik' Avi h
Uavo entirely oorreeted the ο·χι»ινβ habit, at. 1
Whau

occn-l'.li

--

Él]f

have vMtly improved my general health."
ArcR'e Cathartic Pill* correct irregularitle* of the bowel·, itimulat·· the appetite and
dilation, and by their prompt and llloroUKb
·ί
aetlon give tone atid vigor to the uhole ph;.

Dr. J. C.
VnilNR

niniy'n
MIOOLE-

ΓΠΠΓΛ KFf > rv

Ayer

A. Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by jtll I»ru^i»ti.

All

experience th<· wonderful bei.· ti
omieffeeuoi

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

Children with Sore Evm. Sore l'*n,
ΑΓΡΠ
AlitU.
or *nv wrofâlov· or >jrph
ui&i)
My be :uad·* h>-:i!t li > M lctr< Bg k) It· u»e.
Hold by all Oru^ist· : 31, iix bottl··· for $5.

suUtrer try It.

Nollrr of rorrrlnoiirf.

wedding.in Harlem, where the bride
was very dilatory In arriving at the church,
a lady remarked, concerning the affair :
At a

Well, the idea of that woman being late
getting here, when she has been wait-

ing twenty-six

..I

f other ailuieuU, f

h«>*t

;·.
they ar· a » if··, «ur· pr
l'u n I·.
remedy. The eitcnsive um of tUi
·>
eminent phytic!an* in regular practic-, »■
Uniniitakably the estimation iu which they ar··
held by the medical prof<-**ion.
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remarkable cure· of men, women an<I children as described by testimonial*, prove
Hood's Sarsanarilla a reliable medicine con·
taining remenial agents which eradicate
Scrofula fmtu the blood. 100 dose· $1.00.
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CAUTION,
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A uumber.
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TlUT Halkim, Cough can be so quickly
cured by Shiloh's Cure ; we guarantee it.
Will you suiter with Dyspepsia and Liver complaint? Shlloh's Vltallzer is guaranteed to cure you.
Sleepless nights made miserable by that
terrible cough. Shlloh's Cure is the remedy for you.
Catarrh cured, health and sweet breath
STATE OK Μ Λ INK.
secured by Shlloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price
June ;'5th, 18t£t.
Oxfdku, 88
ûûc. Vasal Injector free.
Then personally appeared the said Amorett
For lame back, side or chest use Shlloh's
Lewis, and made oath to the truth of the foregoing
libel by her feigned, and that the pressa residence Porous Plaster.
Price 26o.
of the said Arnold Lewis is unknown to her, and
Shiloh's Cough and C onsumption Cure
cannot be ascertained by reasonable diligence.
Is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures conBefore ne,
8.F.UIB80N,
•fpa Pa*.
sumption.
Shiloh's Vltallzer Is what you need for
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constipation, Iom of appetite, dizziness,
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all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10
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For sale by J. H. Kawson, Paris Hill,
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